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POET-DRUMMER MIETLNER
OF MOODUS PASSES ON
Uy GREG BENSIIOF f'

An Ancient Muster. sponsored by the
PiooeerS Ancient Fyfes and Drums. was
held In 8Joomsburg, Penna. on June 16-17.
On Friday evening. June 16, a Torehllghl
Parade. moved through the t own to the
talrgrounds where the. MU$ter field w~
located. A "Liberty Pole" ceremony and
Tattoo were then followed with a line
perfQJ"manc:e by the ·u .s. Army's 3rd
Infantry "Old Guard" nt. A jollification

ca,pped the e\'ening's festivities~
On Salurday a qGrand Parade'' of
eleven corps marched the attractive
streets of the small town, nestled in the
Penn.s}1lvaf'Ua hills, The Muster came next

with all eleven corps taking the Oelct
Muter of Ceremonies w~ regional T.V.
Pcrsm:ility Joho Faster and the !eatured
corps was the Morris County Militia. A
special hand-crafted plaque of ap,
preciation was presented to Jim JtlyM,

Director of the "Militia "
P~nsylvanfa's first Aotient Muster went
on t(> be a rou.sing succes!J and the host
,COt'l>l has promised Ural "C.extyearwiU be
bigger and better."
Thl\ clC>vcn units pres(.-nt were: na,uc or
Monmouth f'D. Monmouth. N.J.. Th• Old
Guardfl\1. Ft. J\-lcyer, Va.; John Hanson
PotdOb, Indian Head, ,1d. 1 Pa lowmadr
J\nclcnl,;. ArJi~ton, Va.; Morris County
Mflltia, Oiatham, N.J. : New Jersey
CoJonbt MUUia, Newark1 N .J,; Marquis ol
(jranbv FD, Granby, Cl., Pioneers or
8100,nsburg; Colonial Musketeers.
ffacketstown, N.J ., lndcpt-ndt-ncc F'U,
Broomal, Penna. and the Tisbing Creek
Confederates. Some closing renditions
wi!re offered b ··Tt,e Sons or Suddock
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PIONEERS SPONSOR FIRST
MUSTER IN PENNSYLVANIA
Wlth the pa.sing or Pete Mletzner our
ranl<s have been diminished by one of the
more unique practitioners. ol the Ancient
craft,
Known as tbe Poet--Dn.immer he started
drumming wilh the famous old Moodus
Drum and f'i(e Corps jn 1907, A pupil of tbe

famous Dr. U.S. Cook .. a cancer doctor
lhal "cured with herb;" and was con•
sidered one or the finest dr ummers or hti

day

. Pete was a studio~ and aggressive

advocate ol lhe 1'ide open style for which
h,is

c0tp!1;

h.."id

alwa)'8

been

note<l

''Metronom~" , a national music
magazine, once lauded his roll as "like
c-asting a handful of beans- acrOS! a parch-

ment,"
Pete bought his first drum for $12-00, He
had to work 240 hours ot scents on hour to
ra-ise l.he money. His last instrument was
an Eh Brown drum and was made i1\
Windsor, Ct, In IB:18.

The Moodu, Drum aod FIie C'orp• or
whieh Pete was a mernbw- (or 71 years ls
.So n::lmed, with hdnnn" first in lhe title.,
because at the Lime of its 1860 origin the

drum wa_s considered to be tho more important instrument.
He recalled that the Moodus Df' Corps
was Ille only organltation of 11s kind to
every ploy In the Whil e House The occasion was the dedication of the
WMhlngton MonwnenL during President
Chesler A Arthur's term of office. The
reverbemtion."i- from the loud drums

JAYBIRDS and GOVERNOR At 'NATIONAL'
Active Muster Season Throughout the Country

susplclou.<;ly like OU-duty Old Guardim~-n,

completed their performance ma,:chmg
off (he field backwards, to the straUIS of
"Micke,· Mouse.''

A special thanks for the success of
Bloamsburg's fin,! Muster was gh·en lo
lhe hosl corp,' ~rent~ O\,Jxlliory which
raised all or tho nce<kd funds and handled
a ll o! the intricate operations ol lhe day.

Press-Time Extra
Three Fifers from the Ja,lan
~lariners came to vi.sit with the
A.ncieni Mariners, ConnecUcut lhi:,;
Fall and attended the Nayaug An·
cient Must..- on Sept. 17,
Flying from Japan were Japan

J\tar-lncr charter member Nick
Bush~,. a J9 year old lifer ac•
companied by two olher fifers, Yuko
Tochikawa, a 21 year old sen1or at
Ferris Woman·s Univ. in Japan and
a year old Miwa Watunabae. The
triJ)wasunder the directioo oC U.S.
Chie! Petty OHicer Doo
Benner, lhe champion fund raiser
for the ~ir journey.

!<;ev)'

Old Guard At Deep River

PF.TE MIET'lJIIER
caused the plaster to crack in the Eesl
Room. and "the crockery and plates daooed a jig."
FCI" many ye.ars Pete "tinkered" with
drums. He claimed he was probably the

only such person ''this side of heaven." His
penchant for wriling poetry weot back
many years. Ht,wrote mo,Uy aboul simple
CONTINUF.ll ON PAGF. J

'l'he rains came to the 1978 Oee.p Hl-.·er Anclenl .\1uster In mid.July bu1 tht spirits or
several thou.!'land spec.tatori; wert heightenNI by another outstanding pre!ilent:atlon or th('
Old Guard fr-0m Fl. Meyer. Va. appearing in their dres-.s unirorms despite inclement
Wtlt,lhtr-,

GoH:rnor Ella Gn1ss.o or C-Onned1cut re\'lewed the ma;:r.ed firen :and drummers rrom u,
Anclent u.nJts wbo played "Yankee Doodle" in her honor to open lht NaUonaJ Must.ff in
June. The Go\·ernor e-.aruer signed a blll presented by Bill O'Neil of F,ast. Hampton, ldl.
le-ader of the House or Rtpr~tntaU,.·es. making "Yankee Doodle'' lhe C0nne<:ticut ~late
,ong. Prnident or 'nl F. COMPANY Mo SchOM of Kcnllsh Guards. R.J., was also a
rev1e\\ lng oftlur.
Governor 1-;)la Grasso or Connecucul song "Yankee Doodle' ' by 10 Ancient
received a bouquet or red roses from the corps. Playing the massed rendlHOll were:
host East Hampton Third Connecticut Ancient Mariners, Governor's Foot
Regiment of f'ifes, Drums a rxl Bugles lo Cuards, Pcrtland, Stony Creek. LancraJL,
mark. the opening or the fourth <:onsccutivc Jr, Colonials or Westbrook, Marlborough,
National Musler of THE COMPANY on EllingtonParrlsh,Deep River and the hoot
June 2.4. Governor Grasso, escorted by East Hampton unit.
Honored foe more lhan LOO years of
President of THE COMPANY Maurice
Schoa1, Kentlsh Guards, R, I. M.. and combined Ancient service were bass
Connecticut Slate RepresenlaUvc 8111 drun,mcrs Irv Nichols nnd Clorcnco
O'Neil of East Hampton, received the Strickland of East Hampton who earh
honors ol the Ancienls in the form of the received a mug of THE COMPANY f•om
massed playing or Connecllcut's new stale President Mo Schoos. himself a member or
lhe &().and-over Jaybird cOldllmersl Club.
The National Muster opened with the
Long Island Minute Men
Prayer of Dedication by Oiaplaln or THE
COMPANY Phil Pearson, and tJ,e Color
Mark 40 Ancient Years
Guard of the East Hampton Fowler-Dix•
The oldest continuously active Ancient Park V F. W. Post 5095.
unit in the. Empire Slate of New York
than 58 corps- appeared in the line
celebrates its40th ycnror rifin', drummin', ofMore
marc-h at lbe National Muster, where
and marchin' during 1978, the Minute Meo field a.dh·ities were under Lhc direction of
or Long Island.
Nayaug's Scott Greenstreet, vice presL
Clad in their trndilioool blue and red dent ol THE COMPANY and MUsler Aid
summer-style walstcoals, and still Chairman. Working with Scott were Brian
wearing the polished black boots which are Moote, Nocm Ott, Terry Malcarne and BUI
their trademark, the Minute Men Pace, Ancient Marlne.rs; Oa\le Hookhk1rk,
celebrated 'l'ilh their renow Ancients at Stony Creek, and members of the Totoket
the NaUonal Muster. Charter members and Deep Rlver drum corps, among
still active in the well lrnveled New York others.
group are l\rt Chalmers, Bill Kirby, Nick
Vice Presid<!nt or THE COMPANY Bun
Durso, Tony Radice, and John Quinn.
Allen, Jr. Colonials, Westbrook, and East
1'lo Minute Men were formed in August Hampton's Tom OeStefano shared anof 1938 by ten drum corps enthusiasts who nouncing duties
began practicing in a Richmond Hill,
National Muster Master was Mo Lanzi
Queens, public school. One year after Us whose lnnO\•&itlve commiuee introduced a
rocmalion, the Minute Meo purchased popular Friday evening pre.Muster actheir llrst trl•cocnered hats.
tivity - a JoUification-Dance that was
Several well known drum corps per- held slmul1aneously.
scnalities have been members of the
Follnw!ng Friday evening's formal
Mmute Men Including departed bass drum Liberty Pole climbing and performances
ehnmplon Lex Sinclair, the senior Bob by guest cocpss uch as Marquis of Granby,
Culkin, long time drummin' buddy of Mnrlborough, Moodus, and Anclenl
Larry Krone, now active in the bu.ff and Mariners. a Jollifcationeos ued Crom 8 p.m.
blue, agoin1 ond Bob l\lcKeown, who has until almost midnight. In I.he nearby
served as one of the Minute Men's drum Pavillion fifers and dn1mmera danced to a
majors.
llve band untll l)aSl midnight and the riling
Familiar figures al firemanlc parades and drumming did not Interfere with th<>
and historlcal pageaots around the New dnnce music. It's something ''new" at a
York area, the Minute Men will march up pr.,.Musler gathering, taken from the
New York City's Fifth Avenue Lhis ran in
the Von Steuben Day and Polaski Day
Parades.
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l'IORill'oollt

Machias, Maine

What .1 surprL'-e to rind a pict.ure of
myself in the very first issue r received ol
EDITOKS
F,d Olsen. Bill Pa~e
The Ancient Times, Spring 1978. (Photo by
REPORTER
Phil Truill
Bruce Major, "'Anci@nt March in
ART DrREC'l'OR
.. Buzr'' Allen
Reenaclmeol al VaUey Forge.") This was
only the second time l carried a drum
Photographers: Ronald Dasilva, Rill
publicly- for !he sokeof my housemales I
Orkney, Ed Olsen. 8ruce. l\lajor, and
aspire to becqme, al least, an amateur
Georgt tlernard.
drum.mer! But I kept a beat. 'ro those of
you who could not make ii to this en•
campment. lt was a fine event - at times
C?RRESPON-OENTS: Northeast: Linda
Bird, Ed Boyle, Dave Boddie, Arl Ferrante 1'be St. J~mes .,~Ire & Drum Band of We-st. Yorkshire, England, i.s led by a mace.carrying we could aim°"! hear !.he spirits approving
our ac.tivilic,s.
Scott Greenstreet,
'to~ drum nui,,or.
O'Keere,_ Geri JJifl. Jack 0 1 8rien, Nick
Sally Marong, E.ecull"e Dir
Atta~as10, Alex Cardoni, Jacqueline
McCobb's Co.. Skowheg•n. Maine
Allgmcr, l)lll Krug,
Ry JERRY IIEER~TANS
Yorkshire Champions, 1972 through '76,
Soulh: Bob Painter. MlchlK•n: Mark
ln the event you should like to hear what
l should like to introduce you to IM SL
~:~:!~~~- Kay Johnson . West: Jerry
Jomes (Bolton Church) Seoul ard Gulde this PQpul:i.r outCit sounds like, their LP
East: c.w.o. Band ol Bradford, West Yorkshire, recording can be obtained from Mr B.S,
ClcvcJ.1nd lleights, Ohio
F.~and. The usual instrument.ation of this Benson, 8 Livingston CJose. Wrose,
Bradfor<I, West Yorl<Shi'"" 8D2, IPZ,
t'UBLISlll!:lt
"Kuu." .\lien 33 member unit 1$ Bl/ follows; 1 Drum
J have been trying t o rind some in•
Major (scout); 8 drums, including bass. Great Britain. Orders should be in BritiJih tormaUon
on an instrument tn our
(seouts); 2 bt:11 lyras (in the photo I scout Pounds Sterling, otherwise bank conBU~l.~llSS &
possession for some time-without any luck.
version charge,; run as high as Sl.SO, The
Und 1 guild); 22 (ifag (mixed - scouts
AD\IERTISLNG )IGK.
l}ave 8oddle
guides, ranger guides, ...-enture scouts and cost of one record is 3.50 pounds. wllh
quantity discounts aHlUable.
CIRCULA'l'ION
"t'o~ee" Carlson young leaders). Their honors include
r c-3n highly reeornmend this LP, as It Drum Corps, and his original fife has been
"Supreme
Nolimal Scout Rand ChamKneeland Cll.i.sncy
presents the finest English civilian Drum in the family $ince 1868. lt. is in excellenl
pic,is, 197>: National ScQut and Guide
condition: the ebony is st.ill well polished.
and
t'IJe Group lhal I have ever heard.
Champions. 1!17S through '76 and West
ru; are the metal ferrules.
Send cd,tonal malcrial to: Ed Olsen,
11,e fife Is stampe<I with Ule maker'$
Horse Hill Westbrook, Conn. 06498. All
name, which reads: 0 J .C. ltaynes & Co.;
advertising a.ad other correspondence ha,.iing was ol>lerved by a young boy
The
Long
Sound
33
CourlSlreet. Boston, Mass." II is in the
hidden in the woods. As- soon as the
including subscriptions lo David Boddie,
key of B.
Hessiaas marched off !.he boy ran lo lbe
1467 Durham Road, Madison, Conn (,s4~3.
I
checked corporate llsts and board or
village lo lei! the ne\\S, The townspeople
,Is a
Ancient
"'ere shocked, even though none or them FD circles I have been in'lpresscd wilh the mercliants' lists of the city or Boston of this
period
Oate-1800's) ard could [ind no
had cared a whit for the unfortunate apparent lmprovemenl in lhe Ancient
listing of HaynEs' I abo wrote to the
victim.
sound as l approached lhe shores o( Long William S. Haynes Co. of Boston, a \rery
The town magis;rate imme.diately
(sland Sou.nd. Often l have wond~red v1h8t
mustered every available man, Including the magic ingredient, in this body or water, fine manufacturer of nut.es and, insome older bo)'!, and proceeded to set up might be. FinaUy I realized that the credibly, Lh<:y claimed no knowledge of,
nn ambush. The effort was successrul to quality or the sound depended upon the nor relation lo. lhe J.C. Haynes & Co.
Perhaps I should have written to Ille
the point U1at the Hess1sn unit was an- length of the sound Certainly the sound
nihilated with lhe exception or the lasts longest at Deep River where it often Ch~h~.r1"i ftnnd Drum Cw-115, but 1 thougllt
that
you might nave as gOOd a s.o urce of
drummer boy Hans Pohl. Althougn goos on wen into U\e dawn.
lnlormation as they would have. If
gravely wounded, PobJ rnanaged to fl~
I recently had. an opportunity lo tesl lhis
s.<aib leJ ( would like to knQw a bit of lhc

....

Me et St. James

fa'::tk1'~dAl(onseGricder. Far

:ri1~=:~-f!!!~:!~~~~~~·~rD~~e~~d

fr~~~,~~-~yiv~~~n

PROGRESS

,.
Hard at Work this Spring on plans
r e1t r 11cture-d
adm in lst ratlon

(or

a

Ht

CommiUee Members1 Chairman Due
Roddi~, Eldrid A.-.enault, ltuu Kir by,

Mo Schoos, Bill P ace-, " Doc" Ferrante and
Ron Chamber s, Bill Gallagher who
ru-rh ed hiller aud t~d Olsen who took the
1

photogr•ph.

The Spring 6uslness Meeting o/ THE
COMPANY saw the ex:ec.uUvc officers ask
£or a six monlh extension of terms of office
so that a restru~ured administration can
be cQnsider<!d. Some Interpreted thi$ .. •
sign of weakness, rather than strength. or
col.ITTle u can only be a sign of strength.
For, uo;ies, ~cu are strong in purpooe .• nd
rir m in conviction that "we need a hUle
ch~ngin" In our ways" , you cannol propose
such action . we sa:id "a little changin' "
£or there are too many things right wllh
THE COMPANY, Including the ve~
important fact that we are the LARGEST
ORUM CORPS ORGANIZATION IN THE
WORLD with member groups and In•
divlduals In Europe and Asia . we are
true.ly a. nworld" organiia,tlon. What we've

go! IS some growlnRpains(we started "llh

16 drum corps) and the Commillee of Ten
t hat retired Executive Committee
Chairman oa~·e Boddie is chairman ol has
given extensive recommendations: to
Trustee and Counsel BUI CaUagher who is
charged with drafling the proposed
legislation in the form of much needed By1,aws 14 clarify the administration or THE
COMPANY,

BOOK REVIEW
THE HESSIAN
by lloward F•ast
On May 16. 1977, a det.nchmenl from the
16th Hessian Jager Regiment made an
Incursion Into the territOl')' surrounding
the village of Ridgefield, Conn. $aid
detachment consisted of 16 foot soldiers, a
drummer boy and a captain on horseback.
In the course of their mi.ss.ion the l':h=ssian!i
discovered that a man was following them
and making marks on a slate. The man
was captur<!d and, believing him lo be a
spy. the Hessians execute him by hanging.
It subsequenUy developed that he was the
village idlot. They didn't retdi~ that Ute

,er
years an spo e ng $ il Y
well. As a result was able to hide out, for a
limited Um~, while the villagers hunted
him. The. balance of the story covered the
results.
llov.iard Fast, author or ''The Hessian,"
did such an outst..nd;ng Joi) that tMs
reviewer ooaldn't put the book down until
comptetoo. Other books by Mr. Fast Include Citlten Tom P•lne. F reedom Road,
Spartacus a nd th~ classic April l\1~ning
which describes the battles at Lexington
and Concord.
Jerry Heermans

A Silent Silver Jubilee
An interesting date slipped by us lhls
summer. with hardly anyone taking note
of ii. 19?8 is the 250! &Miversary ol the
Deep River Ancient Musler as we have
come lo know il. lmpossible!, you say, The
Muster Is over 100 years old. Afraid not
friends.
The first gathering, In this series of
events. took place in 1949. It was billed as a
F'ield Day and was actually a s ort or
contest wilh area oorps-vets Judging. Only
a few local units were on hand and a
twenty-five cent admission f~ was hwled
to offset the refreshment
In 1953 the MmpeUtive i!Spects were set
aside, units from out~o£-1;t$le were In at•
tcndance, t Brooklyn's Son, of Liberty had
been awarded first prl•e In 1952), and the
ofrair was omcta.Uy blUeda "Must.er," (a
term that Gus l\loeller had long advocated
for ancient gel-togethers) .
Where, then, did thot 19th century
inaugural date come Crom? tn 1961 it was
decided Lo create a benign aura of an•
tiquity by honoring the assumed
organizational date ol the hoot corps and
the poster was de.signed to read .
"89th
Annlvt-rsary'' Ancient !'!luster The

""I"""""'·

printer's art director . .

for reasons

known only to hlmselL. deleted the word
"AMlvcr.. ry" and the myth was firmly,
t hough inad,•ertantly, established
Established so firmly. we migh< add, that
few o/the people Involved In the successlul
operation of this year's Deep River
Ancient Muster wiU believe a word or this.

run.nlng it1jury. F aeing the dlHk.'lllty of
having no one to drum wilh, in this r emote
region of Massachusetts, I first taugbl my
left hal'ld to drwn with rny right. They had
great fun playing t ogether, often in unls"!',
sometimes in counterpoint, but always m
good taste . . . producing a Long
Repetitious Sound.< lllere being no islands
in tl!ese parts).
l'm happy to report tlu.t the lrun1.:e--llke
state. induced by long repeti~ious drumming, is the same as that induced •by
running. In ract there is now scientiru:
evidence to back this up .. . it seems that
there is a niche in the brain responsible for
trance-like st.ates, Any repetitious exercise releases a chemical in the brain that
produces a natural" hil!h" upon lllltng this
niche. Dru.~ m into this !ame nic he, thus
accounHng for the addictiveness of these
artificial chemicals.
u ls now opp.a rent. even to the most
remote observers, that the drummers
around the Sound are fully addicted to
drumming, despite their efforts to ~lo~d
the issue through the lncluslon or hqu1d
spirits, Therefore it can now be proven,
scientiricaUy, that they are au getting
drunk on drumming.

After The Jollification,
In comparing the vnriou., Musters,
mention of the D.R.A .M. quite often
devolves Into a topit d. t0ntroversial
convcrSatiOrt. To some il's too large; to
others, too long; lo still others, too Im•
persmal, (especially "1th the Inclusion or
s o many non-ph.'lycrs on fts Committee),
but there is one pr-aiseworthy Ceature that
can not he denied , , . At least there Is a
place lo go afterwards,
The hospitality allorded by "Swede
Hall," up the hill from the field, assures
the musterers that they need not p0ck up
and retreat to the.civilian confines of mote.I
or restaurant in order to enter into the
gath~rfog's phase-two operation of con•
viviality aOO conversation.
Wouldn'l 1t be nice i£ other Muster-hosts
re~lized that there can be little pleasant
anlictpationatt~ched toa day that cooslsts
or an O\'erly-long trip to the site. an In•
terminable wait to perform and then. after
=eral hours or standing around . .. a
forted retirement of an oH•prcmises
retre3:t where the drinks are lO() high a,nd
the rock too Joud?

s lS ory, 1
age an
· wor
<although it is not for sale ). Any in•

formation would

be

appreciated. 111ank

yoo.
Aruce R. Tyler
Should a"yone have U\formarfon for Mr.
Tyler~ Mr addrt$$ can be obta ined by

: ontoctfng the editor. To date we haw
been abl e ro of/er him wry llUle help
a lthot.lgh we have tea rned, through the
Librar-y of Co11gr~ss• checldi41 o/ th e in,
strurnent s ir1 the Dayton C. Miller Flute
Coll•ctlon, that Wm. S. Hay,ias wa, at one.
trme: "wft,h the J.C. Rayne• Co.•• aPlid whi!e
there made c Piccolo in C /or Frank
Wad$wortte of Sousa·• Band , • • Ed.

Charlottesville. Virginia
I notice you list us as the Monticello
Guanl. We would prefer to be known as
The IUh Virg inia ttegJm rnt. We
represented the local National Cuard unil
here during the Blcentennlal as they had
rorty full dress Continental urufor ms they
hadn't worn for fifteen years. We turned
all of their uniforms in last December. We
ore presently waiting ror thlrly fuU dress
Virginia un
. iforms from the Ho"•ard
Uniio.rm Co
We enjoyed our visit to Oee.p Rive.r la:st
July, We 1hought we were driving )lorth to
cooler temperatures but alas, it was just
:ts hot as in Virginia. It was a very rough
summer for us as our uniforms were made

or No. 20 weight wool. Our new u1llforms
will be No. H weight , .. much cooler1
I would consider It " ravor if you would
mention how much we appreciate being
around other FD Corp$, even though my
members (eel rather lnferior when in their
oompany. ft is difficult rorus to makeup in
lwo yea.I'$ what you follows ha\'e been
doing for so long a period or time. If we can
make 1t another two years, I think we wiU
be able lo hold our own when traveling
North.
Our best to all of yoo. I hope the summer
se.uson wos a big .success,

Harvey Hague

• , , MAIi.BOX Continued on pg,
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lle Ancient 7lmes

OCTOBER 1978
JOSEPH KLIMOWICZ

MUFF

DR

CHAPMAN HOLBROOK, 7!l
Senior Retired Member
Westbrook Drum Corps
March 31, 1978

T. ROGER MURRY, 48
Snare Drummer
2nd Co. Governor's Ft. Guard FM
April 4, 1978

JOSEPH KLIMOWICZ, 19
Fifer
Morgan's Rifles FM
April 6, 1978

ARTHUR SALLDIN, 62

Retired Snare Drummer
Westbrook Drum Corps
May 9, 1978

PETER F. MIETZNER, 82
Snare Drummer
MoodusDF '
May 11, 1978

BONNIE DESNOYERS, 13
Fifer
Deep River Jr. FD

Joe Klimowicz died after spending eight
and one half months in a coma resulting
from a swimming accident. Born May 9,
1958, he was not yet 20 years old and was
never al:He to achieve his dream of visiting
England to become a certified carpenter.
He was a member of the Xlth Regt. of
Virginia. (Field Music for Morgan's
Rifles); the Brigade of the American
Revolution and the N.J. Colonial Militia.
Joe was a quiet unassuming kid .that was
always there and ever-giving. He played
cello for a number of years and joined in
the revival of traditional fife and drum
music in New Jersey by picking up the fife
over nine years ago. At funeral services,
mourners from the tighUy-knit New
Jersey Ancient community included
people from Morgan's Rifles, the New
Jersey Colonial Militia, Battle of Monmouth FD, Morris County Militia and
Capt. Doherty's FD. Jack O'Brien was
there as was COMPANY Vice President
"Doc" Ferrante, (Joe's old fife instructor), and "Duke" Terreri . .. both of
whom performed, at Joe's mother's
request, on fife and muffled drum as part
of the funeral Mass. Five of the surviving
family ... Joe's father, (Art); and three
brothers, (Rick, Mike and Chris) on fife
and brother, (Bill) on drum; played a
simple tune from th()Se early days in the
Morgan's Rifles and "Chester", an appropriate patriotic hymn at Joe's burial.
PERCIVAL S. BAILEY

A colorful and humorous old Yankee,
Percy took to the.bass drum like a duck to
water. Born in Middletown, Ct. he was a
lifelong resident of the Connecticut Valley
town of Haddam. He didn't start playing
until his late fifties but refused to allow his
late start to interfere with his enthusiasm.
Percy served as President of the Chester
corps for several years and as Business
Manager until three years ago. Twice he
helped the neighboring Deep River FD
Corps by performing with them at the
Texas State Fair in Dallas. He stopped
marching two years ago but remained an
honorary member of Chester until his
passing. He is survived by his wife Amy,
one son, four grandchildren an one greatgranddaughter.

Rose Callaghan, expressed her feelings, in
the form of a verse, which was read at
Bonnie's funeral service.
Our hearts are still, our minds are
black, our eyes clouded with tears.
All in love and sorrow. for God's
eternal borrow.
He took Bonnie from our lives and
brought her into his;
Understanding not,
We all need her here.
Her smile we'll never forget, and
how she made us laugh,
All the friendships that we held will
stay inside our soul.
Always guarding our memories,
never forgetting her,
Wishing for her voice or her
presence near.

Her corps has started a Bonnie
Desnoyers Memorial Scholarship Fund in
memory of their 13 year old fifer. The
scholarship will be given, each year, to a
member of the corps for the furtherance of
education. Thooe wishing to contribute to
the fund may contact The Community
Banking Co., Main St., Deep River, Ct.
Checks should be made payable to the
"Bonnie Desnoyers Memorial Scholarship
Fund."

1Jn 1Wltmuriam
The Young People Still Remember.
Recently young people of the Deep
River Juniors and Tories Drum
Corps gathered at an annual mass at
St. Joseph's Church in Chester,
Conn. in memory of their organizer,
director, and friend, Vic Malcarne
who passed away three years ago.
They bowed their heads in prayer
and remembered with fondness the
experiences they shared with Vic.
He formed the corps in 1955 and,
until his death, directed their activities.

THE LEGEND OF CASTINE
BySALLYMARONG
My initiation into the fifing world came
.;ome years ago shortly after I joined
McCobb's Compa_ny of MIiitia, located in
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country's greates naval disaster up until
Pearl Harbor.
Shortly before midnight, the colonel and
his son left John and me at the earthworks
of Fort George - a British fort in · the
American Revolution - with explicit
instructions, and drove to the public pier to
wait for us.
The legend of Castine tells of a solitary
drummer who was left behind when the
British forces evacuated the area in 1784.
On the night of August 14 at Midnight, town
residents say you can hear the drummer in
the streets. The colonel wanted to be sure
that the people heard him again and for
color he added a fifer.
We began in the dungeon, a brick domelike underground affair, about seven feet
square. John began to drum and the walls,
throughout the umlerground, shook. We
marched up the steps out into the fog,
around the ramparts of the fort and on to
the entrance. After a moment's hesitation,
we headed for the street below and began
marching toward the waterfront. The
shrill notes of the fife and the crisp thunder
of the drum slice<i through the fog,
bouncing off the historical old buildings,
and waking the people. They came out onto
their porches and some began to follow us
down the street. The few automobiles we
met had to make way for us as we commanded the center of the road. Not a jeer,
not a snide remark beset us.
CONTlfWED ON PAGE 8

NATIONAL MUSTER
Continued
"old" standstill drum corps contests of tlle
1930's when a "set" of dance music was
interspersed. among drum corps
throughout an evening of competing by
mostly senior corPS in halls like Brooklyn,
N.Y .'s Arcadia Ballroom.Special guests at
the Portland Ancient Muster on July 1
were members of the Swiss Mariners of
Basel, drummers Freddie Bruder and
Walter Mader. Charter members of the
Swiss Mariners, the two Swiss-style
drumming champions and instructors
were among the first to introduce
American-style field drumming in Switzerland. Bruder, an accomplished Swissstyle snare drummer, plays the American
tw~tick bass in the Swiss Mariners. The

July 3, 1978

PERCIVAL (PERCY) BAILEY, 72

Bass Drummer
Chester FD
July 25, 1978

JACK CONKLIN

Drum Major
Walt Disney World FD

BONNIE ALISON DESNOYERS

Bonnie Desnoyers, daughter of Alfred
and Nancy (Comstock) Desnoyers of
Chester. Ct. died of an apparent heart
attack in Townsend, Vermont while on a
Fourth of July weekend campout with her
corps the Deep River Jrs. Corps. She had
attended the John Winthrop Jr. High
.School and was a member of the freshman
class of Valley Regional High School, Deep
River. Besides her parents she leaves one
brother, Alfred, three sisters, Diana,
Michele and Sally. During the somber bus
trip back from Vermont another fifer,

July 4th Aboard the Gisela Primero

PETE MIETZNER continued

things in simple verse, "the way I think."
About 1942 Pete wrote words which were
set to the tune of "Love Lifteth Me,'' which
was later sung in a local Methodist
Church. One of his poems, "How and
Where I Learned To Drum," appeared in
the Fall-1974 issue of The Ancient Times
and another, "Honor Day", will be found
in our next issue.
Pete was a member of the "Spirit of '76"
which was formed by fifer Joseph
Ferguson in 1913, and reorganized as the
"Connecticut Spirit of '76" 'n 1945. They
played for 1omecomings, dedications and
commemorative celebrations throughout
tbe east c,,ast. In 1950 they represented
their st~ ,e at the Sesquecentennial
celebration in Washington, D.C. and
returned in 1957 for President
Eisenhower's first innaugural parade.
He often fondly rec a lied the three occasions when he played in sold concert for
a Civil War veteran in Vermont on the
occasions of the old soldier's 100th, 101st
and 102nd birthdays. Pete composed a
poem in memory of the veteran drummer
boy to be read at his funeral service..
During the 70 and more years that Pete
had been beating cadence for marching
feet, he estimated that he had participated
in more parades than he could ever
remember . . a fitting epitaph for an
Ancient Drummer.
JACK CONKLIN

A fife student of George Carroll's, Jack
was comparitively new to the FD world
but endeared himself to everyone who
made his acquaintance. A Marine veteran
of Guadalcanal, h·e came by his military
background legitimately and was another
perfect example of a man finding his niche
in later life and enjoying it to the hilt.

accompany our soHtary company
drummer on a secret mission. Late in the
evening of August 14 four of us - a retired
army colonel now finding his calling as a
history buff, his foster son, the drummer,
and myself - drove to the small village of
Castine, Maine. Fog, as thick as only the
Maine Coast can produce, enshrouded the
treacherous winding roads. (Castine is
situated on the ocean end of a peninsula
that juts out into Penobscot Bay south of
Bangor and is to be a critical area for
major portions of the 1979 "Penobscot
Expedition," . a reenactment of our
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1;1ewburypo:~· Massachusetts' Continental Navy FD perform aboard the Gisela
Prnnero a:,va11Jng an Independence .Day ceremony that was slated not to be. The
U.S. Constitution ("Old Ironsides") was to have been towed out into Boston Harbor
at_ which time the Primero was to fire a ceremonial shot across the venerable
frigate's bow. Unfortunately the rain, which plagued most of the east coast that·
day, forced a cancellation of the p~eantry.

the enthusiastic Portland audience and
American-style with their brother
drummers of the Ancient Mariners,
Connecticut.
The Poneers Ancient Corps proudly led
their first Muster parade under
threatening skies on Saturday, June 17
when more than 10 drum corps gathered
for an afternoon of music and jollification.
The championship junior unit, Morris
County Militia of New Jersey, was
featured at the Bloomsburg affair, where
the Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps of
Washington, D.C. was in attendance. The
day's activities were under the direction of
Bloomsburg's Director, Greg Benshoff.
Connecticut's representative at the first
Muster was Marquis of Granby. The John
Hanson Patriots journeyed up from
Maryland and the Independence Fife and
Drum Corps of suburban Philadelphia was
also on hand.
The Bloomsburg event was followed (see
separate story) on successive weekends by
two same day Musters; the Battle of
Monmouth Celebration and the National
Muster of THE COMPANY coming on
June 24 and the Micbigan and Portland,
Connecticut Musters on July 1.
The Battle of Monmouth parade stepped
off promptly at 12 noon to the cadence of
the Old Guard from · Ft. Meyer, Va.
Among the 13 other corps was Charles W.
Dickerson Field Music and St. Benedict's
of New York state; the Nutmeg Volunteers
of Conn., Massachusetts' Sudbuty Fyfe
and Drum Companie, the First Michigan
Colonial Fife and Orum Corps and John
Hanson Patriots of St. Mary's Star of the
Sea of Maryland.
The Portland parade stepped off at 1
p.m. led by the host group in newly purchased uniforms. The July 1 Muster appearance was the final for retiring drum
major Ginny Stephanchick who will live in
the midwest with her family. Brother John
recently retired from the Portl<lnd
Ancients to become a member of the Old
Guard. Former Portland Muster Master,
father John Stephanchick reports he ·is
hard at work organizing a novice Ancient
unit in the heartland.
Marking their second Connecticut
Muster appearance
since
returning from a spring trip to F1orida 's
Disney World the Higganum-Haddam
Ancients were in the Portland line of
march. In Florida the Higganum-Haddam
unit played at Sea World and each corps
person received a special medal for their
Disney World performance.
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DID YOU KNOW ...
... That march music is like a health
tonic? _You see, the heart tends to keep
time with any strong rhythm you listen to.
Since the heart beats about 70 beats per
mmute and march music is faster, about
100 to 132 beats per minute, the racing
heartbeat improves your blood circulation
and makes you feel more active.
... That Krishna, the God of the Hindu
religion in India, is at all times depicted as
playing a fife.
... That in Papua, New Guinea the
males of the tribe called Gimis, hide in the
bushes and play on huge bamboo, flute-like
instruments. which women are forbidden
to see. The sounds produced are similar to
a fog-horn and are supposed to bring
fertility to the women and crops. The
legend is that the males stole the flutes
from the females thereby wresting control.
... That the South's favorite song Dixie
was m fact written and published in New
York City, in 1860, by Dan Emmett who
also wrote Old Dan Tucker.
MY LONG-TIME FRIEND AND FIFER
Jack O'Brien would be surprised indeed to
know that when he played "Brian Borhu"

Military Historians
Meeting Draws Two
Drummers Together
with the S~ms o_f Liberty he was associatin~
himself with his roots. Brian Borhu was a
glowing figure in early Ireland and led his
warriors in twenty-five battles against the
Danes, becoming a hero in many legends
a~d ballads. The descendants, 'tis said, of
this noble Irishman populate the earth as
the Brians, Bryans, Briens and many
other spellings. O'Brien means the son of
Brien hence "son of the strong." Maybe I
shouldn't have mentioned this ... Now he'll
have to buy a larger hat.
You may be interested to know that
there is a fife and drum band attached to
the Boys Guard at the Tivoli Gardens in
Copenhagen, Denmark. It consists of
seventeen boys aged nine to sixteen and all
are outfitted in bearskin caps and red
coats, much like the British Guardsmen.
They must pass an entrance examination
and attend music school from one to three
years before being allowed to play with the
band. Their tuition, musical instruments
and uniforms are provided free and they
travel abroad to play in various countries
as well as playing the full season in the
Tivoli Gardens. They use a drum-fife,
model 130-B, made in East Germany. It is
called a "C" fife but, as all fifes are
misnamed, it is really a B-flat instrument.

######ll#l#l~Cl##l-,.#ll##.fftf••••·····•·····••##N'II•·•#•#•#·###······•·•····
My wife complained to me for years that
I've been writing fife tunes and naming
them after everyone else but her. So I

m __,-_ .
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wrote the following tune for her and named
it for her, "Lady Christine" and now she's
happy!
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P.S. 'Tis well known that old drummers never die ... they just roll away!

DEEP RIVER MUSTER
DRAW~ WORLD'S DRUMMERS
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Music In Our Grass Roots
By ARTHUR F . SCHRADER

Research Department
Old Sturbridge Village

F ife and drum music, its performers and
its compilers were mostly anonymous in
early America. Twenty-six method books
for fife arid drum were copyrighted between 1801 and 1826 in the United States.
Six of these were lost or never published,
and . are known to us only through ad·
vert1Sements and copyright notices. The
twenty which survived give us some idea
of ~rly techniques of playing and
teaching, and much more information
abo~t repertory. Nine of the twenty exist in
a smgle hbrary copy each, a sobering
reminder of how tenuous are some of our
links with the past.
But only half the compilers are identified, and little is known about them. One
of the "lost" (or never completed) books
was copyrighted in 1815 by Rufus Porter
itinerant artist, drum painter fiddler'
dance master, fife and drum' teacher'
inventor, founder of Scientific A rnerican',
and author of detailed, practical articles
on painting. If his music instruction was as
thorough as his painting articles our loss is
considerable, for he proposed to include
"Instructions for the Bass-Drum," which
John Moon, retired drum major or the most of our early books ignore or treat
British Armed Forces and current director with vague, confusing brevity.
A sampling of ten of the books shows
of the Williamsburg fife and drum
program, joined in the informal about 400 different t unes, but somewhat
jo~l!ficatio~ at_ the recent Company of less than five percent of these can with
~ ,hta_ry H,st_or_,ans Annual Meeting in the confidence be ascribed to known comhistoric Virginia community.
CONTINU EO ON PAGE 8

In The Ancient Spirit
.By PAM PRICE

The hot sun is beating down upon our
backs as we come to the end of the parade.
We are wet with perspiration and dying of
thirst; we'd drink anything. A tall shade
tree seemed especially inviting, so we all
gathered underneath it to rest and cool off.
A crowd draws near the Muster field as
the first fyfe and drum corps marches on.
The first corps is the Northeastern States
C~amp. I feel chills run up and down my
spme. The crowd applaudes, whistles and
c~eers as the champs march. I get goosepimples and a strong desire to belong in
the category of the best fyfe and drum
corps in the world.
Aftc-r what seems like hours it is our

-=====--..._=__.._....,.....,,_
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George Carroll, organizer of the
Williamsburg fife and drum program and
first leader of the Old Guard F & D Corps,
Drums at the above mentioned gathering
which took place May 12-14.

Snare Drummer Max Richard and Fifer
Rene Beuret, from Basel, Switzerland
relax during Deep River Muster weekend
activities where they joined with Ancients
from throughout the United States.

University of Minnesota Percussion
Instructor Allen Benson enjoys his first
Dog's Nose drink during pre-Muster ac·
tivites. (Dog's Nose: tumbler of gin in Mug
of ale). Attending his first Muster ever,
Benson returned to Minnesota with music
books, records, and a matched set of rope
tension snare and bass drums made by
The Ancient Times advertiser, Cooperman
Drum Company.

to pu o.se eav
just getting cool without them .
We line up by the entrance, and I can feel
the electricity in the air. We've practiced'
our show for months , but it always seems
to be the furthest thing from our minds
until the moment before we perform. Our
director wishes us "good luck" as he walks
into the crowd to watch us. It must give
him great pleasure to have us do well;
after all he gives his precious time to
spend with us.
The drummers roll-off, and we slowly
march on the field. My legs are shaking,"
and it seems like everyone notices it. The.
drums are booming, flags flying, and the
announcer is shouting something about
"That fine corps Crom Pennsylvania."
Many thoughts run through my mind,
" Are we doing well; do we look good ; ljm I
really doing this or is this a figment of my
imagination?" I'm scared to be out there;
I feel so alone even though I know that Sue,
Sam, Charlie, Angie, Mike, Shari and all
the re.st are out here with me.
Surely they must feel the same way. I
think to myself, "Tho.se people out there
are giving me a complex. I can't stand all
tho.se eyes staring right through me ; they
show no emotion whatsoever. They're hke
statues; they just stand there anticipating
an error any minute now."
All of a sudden my mood changes! I am
out here being part of the past, doing
something that I thoroughly enjoy. I am
overwhelmed with a sense of pride. I
watch the American flag ripple in the wind
and I think how great it is to be here. I can
feel it in the air. The shrill of fyfes apd beat
of drums surrounds us all, and we are part
of it.
It is the "Ancient Spirit."
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Michigan's Mark Lodgson raps out a few after
the Muster. His own 1st Michigan unit reports it
will again host an Ancient Muster in their home
state over the 1979 fourth of July weekend.
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SOUND OF THE LAMBEG DRUMS PRESERVED

Eva Crowner - 93 Years
Young And Still A Fifer

Pages

"Junior Jollification"

No doubt you have noticed that
whenever we write about old-time fife and
drum corps, our tales usually concern
members of one particular gender. The
fact that we so often feature these old
gentlemen or, anyway, men... might leave
us open to charges of male chauvinism;
were it not for th e fact that our readers
know our staff to be scrupulously impartial in all such delicate matters.
Besides, the editors' wives would never
allow them the luxury of such base partiality.
To develop this somewhat tenuous
theme, allow us to propose the name of one
of our distaff fifers as the oldest living
representative of the art.

Struggling valiantly to cover the sound or the two monstrous Lam beg drums [no snare or
"side" drums are used) is one lone rifer and his low-register instrument. Using canebeaters ( note figure in the center holding an extra pair, at the ready] the drummers set up
a series of rhythmic patterns, not unlike our rudimental bass drummers, prompting
speculation as to common origins among some musicologists.
·
The fife and drum, though of comparitively peaceful origins, have been used
to fan warlike ardor for centuries. Not
merely confined to actions of the military,
they are also utilized to provoke sectarian
strife of the most serious kind. A case in
point is found among the music of the
Orange Lodges of Northern Ireland.
. Begun in and about County Armagh
around 1780 the Orange Order is fiercely
pro-unionist, was molded on a pseudoMasonic structure and finds public expression in a series of annual rituals. It
erupts into life during "the marching
season.11

The tune is set by the Lambeg drum, an
ancient Scottish weapon of psychological
warfare. It is up to four feet wide and five
feet in diameter and beaten, as a bass
drum, by bamboo canes lashed to the
wrists of the drummer by leather straps.
The sound of it was designed to throw fear
into the heart of the foe. It does. When it is

of the Lambeg drum and the fife that
sometimes accompanies it.
In more peaceful times their attraction
diminishes proportionally as can be seen
in this Belfast news item of some thirty
years ago:
The Fifer's Refusal
The fifing accompaniment to the
Lambeg drum is slowly disappearing. A
Belfast man was offered3 pounds to 'fife to
two drums all the way to Finaghy.'
He refused, but later changed his mind.
He could not however, trace the brethren
who had made the offer, so to ease his
conscience he went to the Tandragee
demonstration and played his fife in front
of four drums - for nothing. "
Although currently associated with the
violence·that racks their county, hopefully
the time will soon come when the Lam beg
drums of Northern Ireland become as the
Ancient Fife and Drum Cor s of the United

Mrs. Eva Manning Crowner; of
Wellsville, N.Y.; celebrated her 93rd
birthday last May 16. News, but hardly
worthy of mention in a drum corps
periodical.. say you? Not so... Mrs.
Crowner is a fifer and her father George
Manning was a fifer bt:fore her. Although
she doesn't recall the name of her father's
corps, she relates that the proudest she
ever was of her fa!her was when he
paraded with his unit and she, as a child,
was allowed to walk alongside, while he
played. She remembers times when the
corps paraded to and performed at the
Knoxville, Pa. cemetery on Memorial day.
The lived in Knoxville at the time.

By TEDDY HIGGINS
This column will be a regular feature in
future issues, with your support. We need
news and views of and about Junior Ancient
Drum Corps and their individ11al members.
Be sure to include a photo or two when you
send your news to: Mrs. Richard C. [Teddy I
HiggillS, Route 80. Ki/li11gworth, CT064!7.
You can call Teddy ·Higgins at [2031 663l! 18.
Coginchaug Ancients
The Coginchaug Ancients Jr. Fife &
Drum Corps was created in 1956.
''Coginchaug" was so named after the
river that flows through Middlefield and
Durham.
At this time we have approximately
thirty-(ive Corps members, beginners and
advanced, male and female, (9 thru 18
years of age) and we hold practice on
Tuesdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at
Brewster school, Tuttle Road, Durham off
Route 68. Expanded membership last year
forced the move after 21 years at Center
school, Middlefield to Durham.
Members and parents function under
our Constitution, a set of By-laws and a
code of conduct, all supervised by elected
officers. We employ four instructors who
are well qualified to teach Ancient music.
Instruments used are the six hole stainless
steel fife and rope tension drums made and
repaired by Mr. Bob Atwell. Each Corps
member is responsible for the care and
upkeep of his or her equipment.
In 1!176 we celebrated with our
nations 200 years of freedom, a 20th
Anniversary Muster complete with a giant
cake. In commemoration all past members and instructors were senl a special
invitation to attend .
Throughout the year one Tuesday is set
aside once a month to celebrate Corps
members birthdays. Cake and punch are a
menu must.
Near the end of a summer season a date
and place for a Corps picnic is arranged.
It's requested that every member bring
their instr.uments and that Mother bring
her favorite dish. Usually we attract a
very enthusiastic crowd to listen and the
food is magnificent!
The Tag & Bake Sale is held whenever
the Durham Green is available. Most
times the proceeds are sufficient to cover
the cost of a weekend trip which is co-

r n
1
Her a er taug t music... more as a
hobby than for pay" ... to those who Williamsburg, Va., twice to the Old Guard
Muster
and
to Pennsylvania Dutch
wanted to learn. He tried to teach his
daughter, but gave it up when he learned Country to name a few.
Early in December parents and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
members hold a pot luck supper, have a
Christmas party, invite Santa and we have
grab bag gifts. At the end of the Old
ANCIENT MUSIC IN A REAIJ.Y ANCIENT SETI'ING
Saybrook Christmas Muster we wish
everyone a "Happy Holiday" and take a
vacation until the first Tuesday in
January.
Winter months are taken up with extra
practice for competitions hosted by the
Association and preparing for summer
Contests
. Summer Corps participants
in competition are selected by the instructors only, Regular marchers ;,re
encourage to attend as observers and
usually end up being the bulk of the
cheering section.
Intestinal disturbances are a regular
routine for any Mom and Dad during busy
schedules and dusty bus rides in the
summer. Coginchaug makes many stops
throughout New England at "Macdonalds " and any near-by pizza
restaurants. It is by no means unusual to
see a neighboring Conn. Corps in Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, Vermont or New
Hampshire.
Last October Coginchaug went on al all
Look again, it's not Connecticut's Ancient Mariners. but their brother corps the Swiss expense paid trip to Jackson, New Jersey
Mariners of Basel relaxing just prior to their June concert. Four members of the Swiss for a fun day at "Great Adventure". No
Mariners, including founder Freddie Bruder, marched in this year"s Deep River Muster uniform~ to carry, no instruments,
"goofing off" ! This July, however, we took
parade with the Connecticut unit that wears the same uniform.
a trip to the Henry Ford Museum in
Dearborn, Michigan from June 29th to
July 4th playing performances in the rain.

drummer's wrists are often slashed' open so as to maintain the spirited old sounds,
by the leather and his blood spatters with a a emphasis on historic ceremony
against the drum head. Many a child was rather than old antagonisms best
first introduced to terror by the cannonade · forgotten.

SKETCHES OF SPAIN
The recent announcement that the
famous, (or infamous), Running of the
Bulls was cancelled at Pamplona, Spain
prompted ex-Old Guardsman Rick
Klimowicz to rush to the book stacks
where he came up with an interesting
quote... regarding this very same extravaganza ... in Hemmingway's classic
"The Sun Also Rises."
" ... Pelpie were coming into the square
from all sides. and down the street we
heard the pipes and the fifes and the drums
coming. They were playing the riau-riau
music, the pipes shrill and the• drums
pounding, and behind them came the men
and boys dancing. When the fifers stopped
they all crouched down in the street, and
when the reed-pipes and the fifes shrilled,
and the flat, dry, hollow drums tapped it
out again, they all went up in the air
dancing. In the crowd you saw only the
heads and shoulders of the dancers going
up and down."

Ancient Help Little League
Celebration in Pawcatuck
On Saturday, May 6th, five of Connecticut's Ancient corps travelled to the
rustic town of Pawcatuck to help commemorate the Little League baseball
program. The parade began in I.he early
afternoon on the banks of the Pawcatuck
river and ended in the neighboring city of
Westerly, Rhode Island.
The Deep River Junior Ancients led the
contingent followed by the Nutmeg
Volunteers, the Portland Junior Ancients,
the East Hampton 3rd Connecticut
Regiment of Fifes, Drums & Bugles and
Colonel John Chester of Wethersfield. This
was one of the earliest" outings of the
season for all corps and many of their
youngsters had a good chance to show
their talents. The parade organization was
loose, but the Ancients played well and
were the highlight of the affair.
This parade marked the first public
appearance of the Portland Juniors in
their new uniforms.

The crowd arrived early and stayed late at this presentation of an ALL American Ancientstyle fife and drum program in Switzerland on June 20 at this ancient Roman amphitheater JO miles outside of Basel, by the Swiss Mariners. '!'he musical program
featured only American Ancient music.

We operate on a budget that depends on
dues, parades, concerts and fairs as a
means of support and this trip of course
necessitates an enormous amount of work
not only from Corps members but from
parents as well. We are on our way to
raising the monies n~eded by having a
candy sale, (that was very profitable), a
bake sale (which will be on a monthly
basis), a car wash and a paper drive.
In closing we wish lo thank The Ancient
Times for this opportunity to inform their
readers and also for their co-operation on
this article, Mrs. Higgins for contacting
us, and
the hundreds of faithful junior
Ancients throughout the years who have
helped to keep the true spirit of Ancient
music alive, and
the instructors and
parents who never let up on "practice,
practice"!
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13th Annual Ancients Dance
Ancient fifers and
drummers and their
ladies and gentlemen
gathered at the Guilford
Knights of Columbus
Ha II in April to enjoy a
buffet dinner and dance
sponsored
by The
Company of Fifers &
Drummers, under the
chairmanship of Al
Maturo, Jr.

Year after year, members of the Mt. Kisco Ancients from
New York State journey to Guilford and The Company
Oance. (n addition to winning door prizes over the years,
the corps has won the most in uniform prize in the past.

Largest uniformed contingent at The Company
Dance came from neighboring New York State and
the
William
Bender
Memor ial Ancient F & D
Corps of Verplank, New
York. Corps founder David
Bender who accepted the
special first prize is pictured at far right next to his
wife.
Stony Creek's Bob Powers
is usually behind his big
bass drum, but The
Company Dance found him
behind the microphone-.
serenading Ancient friends
with Neapolitan ballads to
mark his own 25th birthday.

Dance Committee Chairman Al Maturo, Jr. congratulates retired Executive
Committee Chairman. Dave Boddie as other prize winners and prize donors look
on including winner Helen Patten and donor Pat Cooperman, whose Cool.)Crman
Drum Company was the only instrument company to donate a prize. The Veterans
of The Regimentals Frank Keenan. fourth from left, was another prize winner as
was Vic President of The Company Dick Higgins and Stony Creek's Uncle Sam,
Ken Wall, third and second lrorn right, respectively.

Old Timers' Night Marks 90 Years of Lancraft

Retired Drum Major Sig Hellstrom cuts the Lancraft 90th Anniver·sary cake I Id
by Snare Drummer Jack McGuire and President Sherwood Sheades at the April 27
Old Timers' Night at the famous drum corps North Haven, CT. headquarters.

Honored as Lancraft's Men of the Year at Old Timers' Night were Frank Haury, an
"Indian" with the drum corps for many years, and far right, Willian, F. "Willie"
Moriarity, snare drummer. The presentation of an engraved plaque was made to each by
Sherwood "Woody" Sheades, Lancraft president, who is a fifer with the corps and recently
assumed the directorship of the North Branford Jr. Ancients.

Fifers Bob Brady, Hal Baldwin and Rudy Dunn join in the hour long jollification at Lancraft Hall which culiminated with a formal musical presentation by the Lancraft Corps
under the baton of Drum Major "Long" John McGuire. Yes, that is Stony Creek Drum
Major Neil Chasney looking on with Lancraft's Walter Moriarity, and others during Old
Timer's Night.

Over 100 persons enjoyed the hospitality of Lancraft Oldtimers' Night in April, which
began with a "bull session" at 7 :30 continued through the jollification and finally a sitdown supper for the honored guests and their friends. Chairma n of the affair was Vice
President of THE COMPANY and long-time Lancraft snare drummer, Eldrick Arsenault.
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MICHIGAN MUSTER
Moodus Drum and Fire Corps or Connecticut was the olde,st unit taking
part i~ the Colonial festival and Musick Muster at Dearborn Village in
Detroit on the July 4th weekend when more lifers and drummers
gathered in the state of Michigan than since the American Civil War era.

rum aJ
the march a
lions of Hist
musiceduca
and the Musi

The Courthouse Volunteers of Freehold, N.J. joined with the 1st Michigan in an
impr_ompt.u march or both units during the.July 4th activities in_ Mic~igan. The

Illinois was represented at the Michigan Musick Muster by the Colonial Fife and
Orum Corps of Alton a nd joined with several Connecticut units such as Jr.
Colonials and Stony Creek, all of whom marched throughout Dearborn ViJlage
entertaining thousands of visitors who had never heard the sound of the Ancients

Battle of Monmouth parade in New Jersey.

Ancients In Review
Kentish Guards F & f
D Corps or Rhode
Island marched in
their home state in
June's Gaspee Day
parade, appeared in
the National Muster
that same month and
hosted their own 6th
Annual Muster in
August. Highlight of
their Ancient year
was the July visit to
Dearborn Vi.llage in
Michigan.

The Nutmeg Volunteers, junior Ancients from Groton, CT, made a
June appearance at the Gaspee Parade in Rhode Island and were
featured at the pre-Westbrook Muster activities on Friday, Augus:
25 in that Connecticut Valley.Shore co1o1munity which saw some 35
units Muster on Saturday for the 19th annual gathering or the
Ancients hosted by the Westbrook Drum Corps.

1978
- NATIONAL MUSTER

More than 50 Ancient units gathered for the fourth consecutive National Muster, hosted by the East Hampton
Fire, Drum and Bugle Corps in cooperation with The
Company of Filers & Drummers this past June when the
Minute Men or Long Island were saluted on their own 40th
birthday as the oldest continuously active fife and drum
corps in New York State.

East Hampton Drum Corps oldtimers, all eligible Jaybirds of "The Company,"
were hosted at the National Muster by the Jaybird Committee and the host unit.
Veteran fifers and drummers who enjoyed the day included Vine Starr, Tom
DiSteffano, Sr., whose son is an active drummer and chairman or the corps'
executive committee; Charles "Doc" Strong, third from left, and Gordon Bevins.

'

fil
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FROM THE OTHER SIDE

TIVOLJ..GARDEN

By W. G. WINTERBOTTOM

By SVEN HANSEN

Having been a drummer for the past
twenty-two years, I suddenly found myself
on the sidelines watching the parade pass
me by. Last January I injured my wrist
and it would not respond to treatment. The
purpose of this article, however. is not to
discuss my ailments, but to share some
thoughts on what it is like to be o~ _the
sidelines after so many years of activity.
It's amazing how much the senses are
used to associate sights, smells, etc. with
drum corps events. Just sit back, close
your eyes and see if you agree. First, th~re
is the smell of a drum with the sun beating
on it. Can;t you smell the leather, the rope,
even the skin head? How about this one?
The smell of a Connecticut cigar... most
likely the smoke is being blown about by
Lancraft's Joe Patten. Then there's the
food that the vendor's sell. And, if you're
not thinking of a Muster yet ; there is the
champion smell of all... the smell of stale
ale and beer. Ahh ... I can picture myself in
front of the Ancient Mariner tent now.
Have you ever noticed, by the way, that no
matter what time you arrive for a corps
function there is a lways someone standing next' to an open car trunk drinking a
beer or an ale?
Getting out of my car and looking
around the first thing that I notice is a
uniforn'i jacket hanging in every vehicle.
Already a few juniors have begun .a
session. The sidewalk vendors are over in
a corner blowing up balloons. The
adrenalin is beginning to flow. How can
you explain why anyone woul~ get excited
about playing a drum? I can t explain 1t,
but I always did.
This year it's different. By not being able
to play I have eliminated four of a
drummer's most embarassing moments.
1. I have avoided being late for turnouts
by simply not showing up.
2. Completely eliminated the . ~mbarassment of arriving and then reahzing
that I had forgotten either a drum stick,
sling, or the drum itself.
3. This is the worst embarassment of
all ... I have not contributed one of those
little drum solos that all drummers have
played at one time or another ... you know
the kind. The one where I am playing when
I arn not suppa;ed to be.
4. I have not lost my car keys yet this
ear.
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THE MAIL BOX .. .
continued from pg. 2
Monticello, lowr.
I want to thank you for your help_in
obtaining information for me on the_ fife.
My program on the fife and drum will be
given in April and now I have all the
necessary information to round out a 30-45
minute ta Uc Hopefully they will not ask me
too many questions.
William E . Corbin

Tivoli-Garden is a corps of boys
established on the 4th of September, 1844,
by George Carstensen. The year before he
had created the Tivoligardens, the now
world-famous amusement park in
Copenhagen, Denmark.
Tivoli-Garden, (Tivoli-Guard) , was
originally formed to provide sentries, who
were posted at the various entrances to the
Gardens, but about 1907 a band was_ added.
In its present form the "Guard" 1s composed of 86 boys from 9 to 16 years of age
and drawn from various schools in
Copenhagen. In order to become a
member a boy must pass an entrance
examination. On admission, he must attend the music school for a period varying
from I to 3 years before joining the band.
About 20 boys are admitted every year.
Tivoli-Garden consists of a military band
of 50 boys, a drum and fife band of 17 boys
and a color guard of 19 boys.
During the Tivoli season, (May to
September), Tivoli-Garden is in__function
on about 50 days, giving concerts and
parades. Tuition, musical instruments,
uniforms, etc. are provided free of charge.
The boys are issued one grey uniform for
travelling and one dress-uniform, consistin of a bearskin ca , a red turuc white

we are. Dave and Linda Bender do
everything in their power to see that
everyone has a good time. They take the
responsibility for us wherever we go.
Linda treats each kid as if he were a son,
or she a daughter. Dave does all the wo~k
on the equipment. Right now _Dave_1s
refinishing the drums and Lmda 1s t~kmg
care of the uniforms so that everything 1s
ready for our next parade. I think it is time
for those two hardworking people to get
some recognition... Please print this.
Thank you
D.S., W.B.M. FD

London, Great Britain

Shelton, Ct.

I delayed sending this letter because our
Corps of Drums, The Honourable Artillery
Company of London, were visiting Boston
this .June and we all expected to have time
to come down to meet everyone. This
unfortunately was not to be, as we had an
extremely tight schedule to complete. We
were deeply disappointed to have traveled
so far and not meet you. Never mind, that
is fate and perhaps we will meet some
other time.
All the members here are very impressed by your organization and
"TIMES" and hope to emulate it in some
way. I feel personally there is room over
here for your type of Corps based on
Ancient traditions. As you may know I.he
Corps of Drums in Britain have progressed
over the years and are still an active part
of a regiment's music. We still beat
Reveille on certain days and in some
regiments they still sound the fife calls
once a month. The instrumentation is now
a line of side drums at the front followed by
a bass drum in the center of the second
rank with a cymbalist and tenor drum as
flanks. This followed by as many flute
players as one can muster. The flutes are
in B flat and F , E flat and B flat Bass,
although the last is a rare exception
nowadays and E flat piccolos. We think
this has ~en so since at least the 1860's but
we are going to research this subject to try
and get definite answers on all these
questions. Another question is when did
the drums go to the front, because in the
period you deal with they were in the rear,
like the flute bands still are in Scotland and
Ireland.

For some time I have put off writing
concerning the naming of that grand old
tune " Yankee Doodle" as the Connecticut
State Song and the editorial policy and
opinion of same.
. .
_
To me the naming of this international
song is definitely not a wise choice a nd
rates on a level with those other
asininities; to wit: designating the Whale
as state "animal" and that incredible
choice of the canibalistic Praying Mantis
as state insect.
ln Drum Corps Spirit
Wesley F. Alcott

Fort Meyer, Virginia
I was recently at the Pioneers Ancient
Muster in Bloomsburg, Pa., (June 16-17),
where I had a chance to talk to the fife
instructor of the Morris County Militia. He
made mention of the fact that they would
be adding, among other things, a marimba
to their fife line next year. I also heard
through a friend that he was attempting to
change the uniforms worn by the corps to
something more "modern."
When I heard this I became quite
distressed for here we have what is obviously a very decent, (and, for the most
part, Ancient), fife and drum corps being
converted to a "modern" corps. One
begins to wonder what the fate of their
Ancient status will become!
I would like to have had a chance to talk
to a few of the performing members of the

L

I

Ther_e is one emotion that I sorely miss.
That 1s the fraternal feeling between
members of most all corps. As I am
writing this I can think of a truly great
conversation that I once had with COMPANY Counsel Bill Gallagher. We talked
for over twenty minutes about total nonsense. Yet, when we finished, I not only felt
that our exchange was relevant, but that
somehow ... because of it. .. the whole of
Western Civilization was better off. Maybe
there is something there yet.
One difference that l have noticed this
y~r is that I am not watching the corps as
critically as l once did. Instead, I am
watching the members' faces and noticing
something... they are having fun. And isn't
that what it's all about?
This year, since I cannot drum, I find
myself staying away from drum corps
activities. The things that I have mentioned are a great stimulus, but after all
these years of drumming it's just not the
same.
... Ahhh what the hell. Maybe I'll go to
Deep River anyway.
(The author wishes a speedy recovery to
Tom Connolly of the Norwood, Mass.
Colonial Boys.)

Jobs
Old Sturbridge Village hires interested
people for positions as interpreters.
I~terpreters, dressed in period costume,
discuss and demonstrate diverse aspects
of life in the early 19th century. While
interpreters spend most of their time
talking to visitors, they occasionally
participate in various events or demonstrations involving specific skills including
music. Interpreters' stations could include, craft areas, houses, farming or
formal exhibits.
At the present time, there is an opening
for a_n mterpre~er who would spend part of
his time, workmg with the Coordinator of
Music Programs, helping to teach and
perform 19th-century style drum and fife
in the currently expanding martial band.
If you would be interested in such a
position, please send a resume to Jim
Barkoskie, Personnel Officer Old Sturbridge Village, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

bandoleers and white trousers with double
blue braid down the sideseams.
Apart from duties in Tivoli, TivoliGarden has assisted in various
arrangements abroad in England, France,
Sw~en, Norway, Germany, Japan,
Switzerland, Jersey C.I., Austria Egypt
the United States and Monaco. '
'

Grass Roots coNT1NuEn

other day, a man in Blackpool sent us an
old manuscript book of tunes for the B flat
German Fife dated 1787 that includes
many recognised tunes of the day. We will
have copies made, then present the
original to the National Army Museum in
Lo~~o_n because they have better storage
fac1hlles.
·
Whilst in Boston we all had an opportunity to visit the Museum at Faneuil
Hall. In it are several items that may be of
mterest to your society. One item is a well
preserved fife case of the Massachusetts
Volunteers, dated 1812, including painted
exterior and dress cords. Another is the
fife left to the local Company by a fifer who
played for them for 70 years. This has a
mouthpiece attached, similar to the one
issued to your Marines in the 1930's. There
are also such items as Drum Major's
canes and Staffs of Office, drums and
drum sticks. It is always good to know the
whereabouts of these things in case a copy
1s needed.
Good Luck
Phil Williams

posers. And that five percent is by no
means the most popular if we examine the
frequency of publication which is our best
index to popularity.
None of the creators of the original drum
beatings seem to be known for certain.
Perhaps early drum masters were too
modest to claim all credit for their "new"
beatings as sheet music and broadside
publishers did on the slightest pretext.
The militia records of Massachusetts for
the Warofl812 name 873 "musicians" who
went with 14,000 other citizens to repel
British invasions of the coast in 1814. Town
records identify only a fraction of these
fifers and drummers and show that in
peacetime they were mostly local craftsmen trading their skills with wood,
leather and metal for their livelihood. For
them, music could be only a pastime and
occasionally a patriotic duty.
Minneapolis, Minn.
But it is their acceptance of this patriotic
I was first introduced to you through an
duty which now offers us the best chance of
parting more of the curtain of anonymity article written by Richard OstliAA in the
which surrounds our musical forbears. In Americana Magazine (July-Aug., 1977).
order to fulfill their legal duties (and After reading this article I resolved to
sometimes to be paid) militia men and attend this year's Deep River Muster. This
their attendant musicians had to be listed led me to joining THE COMPANY OF
in the muster roll call lists made for each FIFERS AND DRUMMERS and obtaining
call to duty. May of these lists are now lost all of the back issues of The Ancient
or discarded, but the muster rolls for New Times. As I carefully read each issue, the
Hampshire and Massachusetts for the War Ancient esprit de corps overwhelmed me. I
of 1812 were printed some years ago and am very impressed with the newspaper
rolls for other years remain in manuscript itself. Its historical documentation and
iconographic richness far surpasses any
in state and local archives.
At Old Sturbridge we have made a start other publication in the percussive arts. I
on the War of 1812 rolls for Maine, must thank you for all of the things I have
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, but gained as a result of your dedication to
there are other important years and we THE COMPANY and The Ancient Times.
Sincerely yours,
have yet to look for, much less at, any of
Allen C. Benson
the records for Rhode Island Connecticut
and Vermont.
'
Anyone else out there interested in doing
some grass roots musical research?
Verplank, New York
Revised and adapted with permission
from the foreword to THE STURBRIDGE
COLLECTION OF MARTIAL MUSIC, Vol.
I, published July 1978 by Old Sturbridge
Village.

I am a member of the Wm. Bender
Memorial FD Corps and, I think some of
our people do a hell of a job. We have very
few parents involved but we like the way

corps, lo gc cir v ews on
8 11u
•
but they did not stay around long enough t~
afford me the oppor tunity.
Will !he Morris County Militia convert to
a modern corps? Is it what they really
want, or is there still some "Ancient
Spirit" lurking down underneath their
immaculate red and white uniforms?
Sho_uld _we mak_e an attempt to change
their mmds, or JUSt let them go their own
way?
A concerned new-comer to the::·
Ancient World
AllenR. Reed
The Old Guard FD Corps.

~

Castine

coNr1NuEo

Tnen the action began. A car pulled up fn
front of us , blocking our path, ar:d out
stepped a member of the county sheriff's
department. He wanted to know who we
were and where our parade permits were.
I was speechless. I knew that if I said a
word I'd ruin it. John saved the day, (or
the night), by stating his "colonial name,"
Capt. Jon Cambell's Company of the
Argyll Highlanders, His Majesty's 74th
Regt. of Foot. The sheriff looked at him
oddly.
The sheriff actually turned and peered
!~to the black night. "Well," he growled,
maybe they've forgotten you, but I wont!
No':" if you play that noisebox anymore
tomght, when law abiding citizens are
trying to get some sleep, I'll throw you
both in the clink."
After another "Who'd-let-these-nutsloose?" look, he got into his cruiser and
drove away. John and I marched in silence
to the municipal pier and the colonel took
us home.
Not a word in the local papers. The next
year we went again, this time with seven
"armed" men. Again the people came out
of their houses, cheering and following us.
But the sheriff had evidently gotten the
message "to leave the ghosts alone." And
ghosts we may have well been for no one
but ourselves knew who we were or where
we came from - but there were no further
questions about why we were there.
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The "Old Guar4" Tattoo

'Rllj/mesoft/!eAncient 7tmes

A TOAST
To the Ellington Parish
Train-Band,
Both member and friend,
Let us offer a toast to
freedom
And to tyranny's end.
May the legacy of our
patriot forefathers
Continue to us inspire,
In perpetuating their
memory
With fyfe, drum , and
musket fire.
For their footsteps will
always resound
Wherever our fyfe and
drum are found.

Alex Cardoni
Ellington Ancients
1978

Washington, D.C. is a truly fabulous
place. Not only is it our nation's capital,
but its famous landmarks ... The White
House, The Washington Monument, The
Lincoln Memorial... defy description.
Hard by this Parthenon on the Potomac is
F'ort Meyer, home of the Army's 3rd Inf.
Regt., "The Old Guard."
On the steps of The Jefferson Memorial,
e very Summer Wednesday night, The Old
Guard presents an evening Military Tattoo
which features many of the Army's most
colorful units ... The Army Concert Band,
Brass Ensemble, Drill Team, Chc,ral
Group and, of course, The Old Guard Fife
and Drum Corps.
The Tattoo is highlighted throughout
with music and military displays. This
summer the Old Guard pre,;ents the story
of "Old Glory," the history of our flag. and
starts out with the music of the fifes, drums
and bugles. Their bright red coats and
powdered wigs, along with their precise
marching and traditional tunes, gives the
audience a sense of living history. The
drum corps' segment of the show usually
lasts twenty minutes and may include
close order musical drill, fife, drum and
bugles solos with a hesitation step finale.
Each period in history is then
represented by a color guard in uniforms
appropriate to the period. Flags of the
various states are marched on according
to the state's entrance into the Union,
while a narrator describes each period.
As the full moon begins to rise over the
horizon and the reflection of the
Washington Monument appears on the
Potomac, it certainly makes for a night to
remember.

JAYBIRD DAY
By SETH COMSTOCK
Back arow1d 1942, an article about the
old East Hampton FD Corps, which appeared in the now defunct PI C Magazine,
reflected upon the sad time, "when the
fifes are silent and the crow will no longer
rise, screaming, at the sound of the big
drums."
Fortwiately that situation never came to
pass and if any proof were needed, a visit
to THE COMPANY'S 3rd Annual Jaybird

sound that had attracted them so often in
years' past. The early arrivals pitched in to
get things going, while Chairman "SoMy"
Lyons fretted about the slow turn-out
prompted, he was convinced, by switchi!'1g
the day from spring to summer. Happily
he fretted in vain for this was the largest
such get-together so far. The enthusiastic
participants kept rolling in, hailing and
greeting each other as the long lost
brothers, ( and sisters), they were.
The Sons of Liberty's Ken Schneider,

Warrant Ofricer Williams (Music Master) and Sgt. ls! Class Alvarez (NCO in Charge) of
the old 3rd Infantry Regiment "Old Guard" Fife & Drum Corps, introduce t~emselves to
Morris County Militia, drummer Thomas Williams at the 1977 Chatham Ancient Muster.
Tom was on a delayed enlistment, so he could finish the '77 summer drum corps' season
with the Mirris County Militia. He is now wearing the uniform of the Old Guard and
stationed at Fort Meyer Virginia, along with his old Chathamite Jack Stecher, w~o
enlisted in 1976. Both Tom and Jack are Charter Members of the Morris County Militia
since they joined the Corps back in 1969 when they were only ten years old.
'
as ne dispensed hUmorous tales and the
raffle prizes which had been donated by El
Arsenault, Bill Gallagher, Bill's Package
Store in Chester, Delmonico-the-Hatter in
New Haven, Ted Ku1tz, Russ Kirby, Doc
Ferrante and Leo's COMPANY Store.
e in for s
·a1

The "lantern-slides" featured photos or
the 1940 N.Y. StateAss'n. Field Day, which
was held at Beacon, N.Y., and since many
in the audience had participated there at
the expected comments, regarding the
ravages of time, all but obfuscated Ed
I
'

wou
ave spe
a sue g oomy
foreboding. It is difficult to determine just
how long it will take for the town of North
Haven to regain its pastoral calm, for the
flock of "Jaybirds" which engulfed that
lower Connecticut community will be long
remembered by harried homeowners for
miles around.
•
Few of THE COMPANY'S programs
have met with such consistant success.
For years it had been our desire to honor
the veteran-corpspeople whose talents we
admired and whose companionship we
enjoyed. This interstate oldtimer's-day
presented the ideal solution. . ,
A continuous collection of "old-faces"
appeared during the day as more and
more corps-types headed toward the big-

aro ma u e err
o our w1ss orpsfriends · in the matter of the imaginary
" longe;t distance prize;" until Ancient
Mariner Charley Jackson arrived. He was
in from a teaching assignment in Germany
which, he casually explained, was further
away than Switzerland.
Said Swiss delegation... Freddy and
Anne Marie Bruder, Walti and Suzanne
Mader... were delighted with the day,
especially since spokesman Freddy won a
bottle of Irish whiskey. Later, Walt and
Fred demonstrated some. of the drum
arrangements that have made the city of
Basel famous.
Lancrafter F .X. O'Connell, the Ancients'
Toastmaster-General, gave his usual
sterling performance with mike and cigar

pitchers and kegs, (beer donated by Ft.
Guard's Jack Countey and the Cooperman
Drum Co., ale donated by the Ancient
Mariners).
The time-honored American tradition of
ethnic-jokes was not overlooked as Mike
Chioda alternated his Italian stories with
Honorary Chairman Rudy Dunn's Irish
anecdotes. Rudy stole the day, however,
when he welcomed the Swiss visitors in
flawless High German, (tho' his "mother
came from Ireland," it seems his father
came from Germany).

i ers

Oscar Kulish of the
Chester Drum Corps
was among the dozens
of Jaybirds who enjoyed
the Ancient day which
began with a jollification and featured a
picnic supper in late
afternoon. Several New
York area oldtimers
joined their Connecticut
friends and, as usual,
one of the oldest of the
oldtimers was New
Jersey's Mike Chiodo,
still fit, playing the fife
telling tall drum corps
tales.

Honorary Jaybird Day Chairman Rudy Dunn, Ft.
Guard fifer, greets Swiss Marine.r guest Freddy
Bruder of Basel, Switzerland in fluent German, a,
language "young" Rudy learned from his father.
The beaming Dunn said he had waited some 50
years to show off his linguistic abilities to fellow
Connecticut Ancients.
·
UPPER RIGHT: Toastmaster for the brief but
colorrul Ceremonies at Jaybird Day was F.X.
O'Connell, now a resident of New York City, who
greeted the Ancients on behalr of the Cpmmittee
and introduced a special slide presentation or
Ancient ~m corps narrated by Edit« Ed Olsen

Hot weather notwithstanding, it was a
great day. One that may set the style for
future drum corps gatherings. The success
of this particular format seems to
guarantee a continuance of this happy
occasion and the preponderance of Yorkstaters and Jerseyites could indicate a
swing-season " Jaybirds South" some time
in the near future... You kriow something
else? PIC Magazine is now but a dim
recollection while we're getting better and
better all the time. Whatever happe.1ed to
that old crow anywav?

Burt Wadsworth of the
old Warehouse Point,
Ct. fife and drum unit
joined in the Jaybird
Day jollification along
with drumming buddies
like "Flash" Alexander
or the Governor's Foot
Guards and fifers from
Lancraft, Stony Creek,
Charles
T.
Kirk,
Brooklyn's Sons of
Liberty, and others.
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All the news that fits, we print.
THE END OF JUNE witnessed a mass
exodus of eastern corps for the Greenfield
Village Muster in Dearborn, Mich. Most
went by car but Stony Creek flew out... on
bar receipts? ... Should be quite a turnout
of Continental European FD units in the
French province of Alsace on Sept. 3. The
occasion is "Pfyffe Daj," or Fifer's Day,
and the town of Ribeavillee wUJ be inundated with those honoring the noble breed.
... Deep River Jrs., Westbrook, Conn.
Continentals, Sgt. Bissell and Sailing
Masters participated in Clinton, Ct.
Bluefish Festival on Aug. 20, Clinton's
always been a good drum corps town,
that's probably why there's talk of a senior
all-female Ancient corps for mi there.

..

THEN THERE WAS the Old Guardsman
who almost had himself arrested for being
"out of his tent" after an Ancient Muster
curfew in N.J. Wonder if that lawman is as
assertive with real bad guys? ... Arlington,
Virginia's Patowmack FD. one of the
Southland's most vigorous Ancient Corps,
issuing an enthusiastic Newsletter that
covers their own cor¢' and more.
(Prompted, no doubt, 'cause they were
tired waiting for the A. Times.) .. , Norwood, Mass. Colonial Boys honored fifer
Jim Donnelly on his 80th birthday (6.17)
then, at the ORAM, "invited the Ancient
Mariners to march with us," and now are
involved organizing a ,lr. Corps, ( "for girls
a nd boys, 2nd grade and above")....
What's this about a Cadet Ancient Corps at
West Point? ... Bronx' Our Lady of Refuge
FD voted "Best Parish Musical Unit" in
NYC's St. Patrick's Day Parade (3.17).
WPIX TV Trophy was awarded to them by
His Eminence, Cardinal Cooke at the
Catholic Center in NY.... Senior members
of the N.Y. Ancients had good reason to be
foot-sore and weary, following that same
5th Ave. trek. When you consider the fact
that twenty-two of their members are
directors or instructors of fifteen different
FD Corps it's astonishing that they still
had the energy left to celebrate. ...
Interested in swapping a six-hole
"McDonagh model" fife for a ten-holer?
Contact COMPANY President Mo Schoos
at 137 Douglas Rd., Warwick, R.I. 02886.
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Nonn Ott Takes A Bride
At Deep River Muster·

Jr.

EV A CROWNER continued

she was playing "by ear" and not look'ing
at the music.
Over the years Mrs. Crowner has been
able to play "some little ditty" on almost
any instrument handed her ... the fife being
one of them . Never, what she herself would
consider, an expert fifer, Mrs. Crowner
found herself specializing in piano, ba 1,jo,
ukulele, violin, organ and accordion. lier
desire to reacquaint herself with the "ife
prompted her daugher, Mrs. Norma
Crowner Cedruly, to obtain one from on~ of
our active advertisers but she found that
the gallant lady was no longer able to p!ay
it. She wants to try again, however, and,
" ... if it's God's will, . I'm sure she will
master at least a note of it," writes Mrs.
Cedruly.
So as to keep a worthy old tradition
alive, Mrs. Cedruly has been working with
the fife herself and has been able to play a
couple of tunes for her mother from "The
Fifer's Delight," which pleased Mrs.
Crowner greatly. Bedridden most of the
day, the fife has added a new dimension to
the nonagenarian's day and she is now
urging her daughter to take lessons.
Disappointed that she had not obtained
the fife sooner, when her mother was
stronger and better able to play it, the
offspring of this "remarkable 93 year old
youngster" elates, "I really enjoy the fife
- might even become addicted!

FIFER TO PANAMA
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ott

Would you believe this Sister was a recent
father? Vaunting his loose-habit is N.Y.
Ancient's president Tom O'Keefe
celebrating the July 19 arrival of his
"youngest Ancient" . . , Ann Marie
O'Keefe ... in typical O'Keefian fashion.
NYC, July 15: "On this date," wrote
Hoboken Jack O'Brien, " I know where you
are and here I am at work. But it is rainy. I
am dry and, damn you guys; being I'm not
there· I hope you drown without me," ...
Larg~ color photo of Old ·Guard in Richmond Times Dispatch shows them performing at "Battle of the Crater"
ceremonies in Petersberg, Va. (7,30.78).
·"Wouldn't it make a good title for a fife
tune?", commented ex Son of Liberty K_en

England's new CORPS OF DRUMS
SOCIETY'S Honorary Secretary, Roger
Davenport, was in Boston, Mass. (6.2-7)
attending the annual parade and
ceremonies of the Boston Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company. He met
with COMPANY President Mo Schoos and

Moria Ward became Mrs. Norman Ott
immediately following the 1978 Deep River
Muster parade. The ceremony was performed by Ott's fellow Mariner, _Bill
Gallagher, Esq., with the enllre Anc,e~t
Mariners, Connecticut Drum Corps, their
wives and families in attendance.
Following the ceremony retired Andent
Mariner Commodore Ott, an accomplished
Chanteyman, led his corps in song as they
played their most widely known medley,
"Whipple and the Gaspee" i~ musical
tribute to Fifer Ott and his bride.
Following the ceremonies a champaigne
toast and cake cutting took place at nearby
"Swede" Hall. The marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. Ott received wide press coverage
throughout New England, includi_ng
television: Four members of the Swiss

' t

' t

Lieut. Patricia Michajluk

man Bill Gallagher logged a fast flight to
the "City of Dublin International Festival
of Music" (7.23-25.78) in order to investigate the practicability of a COMPANY trip thereto, next year. "No soap,"
reported his nibl, "entirely unsuitable at
the present time." Niether did he sing the
praises of the "applause machines" installed to offset the sparse audience, or the
$65.00 a night Irish hotel tab . ... Ancient
Mariner cannoneer Ron "Twiggy" Berner
suffering the effects of a serious motor-car
accident. His car hit a tree sending him
careening through the windshield. Drop
him a card at: 85 Hopping Ave., Staten
Island, N. Y. 10307. ... Back up "north"
again is drummer-musicologist George
Carroll who has abandoned the sands of
Florida for Washington's Pentagon where
he is busilly engaged setting up an
historical research program for the Nat'!.
Guard. ... Mountain to Mohammed?
Saybrook Colonial's Bill Reid evidently
tired of traveling to his job; as
Administrator of the Company of Military
Historians in Warwick, RI.; has had the
office relocated in nearby Westbrook, Ct.
Now he can walR to work.

At his request, the retiring president of
The Company of Military Hist-Orians, Col.
George Pappas, was marched off the dais;
at that organizations's Annual Meeting,
<Williamsburg, Va., 5.12-14), t-0 the music
of fifes and drum. Following the
recessional he was presented with a pair of
drum sticks in recognition of his everreadiness t-0 accompany itinerant fifers
with his own version of table-top
percussion. Naturally he couldn't wait to
try the sticks out.

exchanges of views and ai~s. Efforts wer~
frantically forged to get the Hon.
Secretary, and other members of his
unit... London's Ancient Artillery Com•
pany Corps of Drums ... down to Conn., for
a meeting, but u,nfortunately the visitors'
tight schedule prevented the plans from
reaching fruition.... The Japan Mariners
experienced a busy July. Engagements
included a July 12th performance at the
American Embassy Picnic in Tokyo.
Following the do, the adults members
trooped over to a favorite watering-hol-e
for Americans; and other "foreigners";
called "Rudi's." Since Rudi is an expatriate Swiss from Basel, the location
was more than appropriate for wandering
fifers and drummers. Speaking of our Far
Eastern representatives, they recently

suffered the loss of their lead drummer
when tile U.S. Navy saw fit to transfer
Chuck Riley to Corpus Christi, Texas. Any
corps people slated for duty in the
Yokosuka area? "Kidd's Commandoes"
would be happy to welcome them. Drop a
line to: Jim Kidd, CWO 4, SC, USN; U.S.
Navy Commissary Store Region; Box 33,
FPO Seattle, 98762....
"How about the back of that map, eh?,"
sez COMPANY President Mo Schoos, as he
gloats over the Kentish Gds. FD photo on
Rhode Island's official I978-79 map.... Big
news in the fifing field is Stony Creek's
return to comfortable (to them), cylindricbore fifes after an unsatisfactory fling with
conical-bore instruments. . .. A. TIMES
Publisher Allen recently visited by his
brother Stan who sailed into Cedar Island
Marina while Buzz sat dockside singing
"Pink Sails in the Sunset.''- ... Faithful
West Coast Contributor Jerry Heermans
has undergone another bout with the
surgeon, forcing him to temporarily shelve
kepi and brogans. We're sure he'd be
delighted to hear from you at: 13925 S. W.
River Lane, Tigard, Oregon 97223.... Did
you see Sgt. Bissell's Jerry Tursi drawing
that "winning" Conn. Lottery number on
TV (4.28.78)? ...
Marlborough [Ct.]
FD, who worked so hard at the Na tional
Muster in East Hampton, hosted their
own Muster on Sept. 10. The following
month, (10.8), Patowmack FD will be
holding their Mini-Muster at Alexandria,
Va. What's the connection? First time the
term " Mini-Muster" was used was at
Marlborough, in 1967, in conjunction with
"National Fife and Drum Corps Muster
Week."

armers, were m a en ance a
wedding, believed to be a drum corps first.

DEEP RIVER

continued

Connecticut Blues were noteworthy also
both in appearance and the complex,
harmonic rhythm patterns that mark them
as one of the finest competition corps in the
northeast.
Unfortunately, I had to leave before the
likes of Tippecanoe, Coginchaug, The
Sailing Masters of 1812, the Camden
Continentals, the 3rd New York Re11:iment
from Utica and several others performed
on the' Muster stand. In summary, this
Deep River Ancient Muster was a tribute
to the spirit that drives us all. You have to
honor the fans who sat patiently in the rain
for three hours waiting as well as the
musicians who kept the faith and tradition
by stepping off under such adverse conditions. The rain depleted much of the
color and spectacle that is inherent with
Deep River, but it did not prevail over the
spirit! And that's what it is all about. See
you next year come rain or shine.

Spriit of •1'6 FD, was commissioned in th~
U.S. Air Forrce on May 27, 1978 at the
University of Massachusetts graduation
ceremonies.
A five year member of the Spirit of '76
Corps, Lt. Michajluk, who hails from
Hatfield, Mass., was dubbed "a versatile
performer; • by Drum Major Ed Robert...
"a master fifer, snare and bass drummer." Pat will report on July 12 to Howard
Air Force Base, in the Panama Canal
Zone, where she will serve for two years as .
a food service officer.
Her send-off was in true Ancient fashion . .
Members of the Spriit of '76, Hatfield
Ancient FD and the Hampshire Rebels
filled the neighborhood air with music at
_her graduation party. Dick Crosson,
business manager of the " '76" presented
her with a Bennington Flag, for the
Panamanian Ancient Corps she vows to
organize, plus a walnut desk set embossed
with the Spirit of '76 emblem.
Planning to be a career officer in the Air
Force, Lt. Michajluk will also serve as a
correspondent for THE ANCIENT TIMES.

Happy survivors of the Bicentennial is the Janesvjlle FD Corps, of Janesville, Wisconsin.
Organized in 1975 to operate within the local public school system, the corps recently
received word of continued support by the Board of Education and viewed that as a good
signal. Although feeling all-alone in Wisconsin, they realize they are pioneers in "drum
and bugle corps land" and hope to attend Michigan Musters so as to meet and play with
fellow Ancients.
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BATTERHEAD
East Hampton Revtslted

Right o!! the plane, Swiss Marinero
Walti Mader, with wire Sue, and Max
Richard arrived just in time !or the a letng. "It's good to be back," said Max and.

it seemed as tho' they had never
been away from their "second home ' '

in truth,

D id you see Auclenl Muiuer Commod°'e

C..1:rl Balestracci kiss Governor Grasso~
Long active in politics. he was her driver
during the last campaign. - The heat
enticl'd scvcral_p.,rtitjpants, .aind fans. Into
the adjacent Salmon River, C'lothes and

a IL - Ken Sheldon, of the old Warehouse
Point Corps, a we lcome guest in the
.. Jaybird's Area." Just out of tlie hospital,
this lusty Tobaceo Valley drummer has
1/ccn abocnl all IO<> long. - Old•Y•lesvlll•
drummer-drum maker La L'Heureux~and
better-hat/ Hallie, admltllng to being
S)'"t at grandparents

Clora Palmer,

the

The .Ancient '](mes
A Bird On The Fife Is Worth
...ran,
ByTABOR

Ancicnt!i' m0$l faithful
the.re with
sister Bes:,ie. agreeing that Clara"s late
husband t::d would have loved the day. -

Page II

...

Ital Baldwin, of the <Joveroor'1 f't, Gd ..

buttonholeing anyone he eould with his
atrocious Jokes. - Oetp River's Wolcott
Brown out of ''Permanent" retirement
and back on tlJe old !altli!ul clipboard Moodus OF performing tlieir own special
version of the day's tune ' 'Yankee Doodle''
giving an idea o!how llsounded way back

when. - State RepresentaU,•e O' Nell's

eslablishment rockbig lo the sound or fifes
and drums long after tlic Muster ended
The Representative, an ex-drummer
himself. slattd Incredulously 01 bo•s
drummer Srinn Moore as he swtmg with
an enthusj astic group that included the
Richmond l-liU (N. Y.) \'ankec Tune$mlths
And the ~iggesl surprise of all. The
massed-corps rendition of Connecticut's
new s ong "Yankee. Doodle'' worked!

Dr. Benedom and Rowley Robin
By William Corbin

Josephus W. Benadom was h<Jrn J uly s ,
1843 In Franklin County, Ohio. Atlhe age of
Held on Sept. 30-0<"t. I at Fort Ouiat('non. Lafayette, ludi.ana, The Feht of the Uumer's 3 he and his parents emigrated to Iowa in a
Moon was a re~reaud gathering or Frtncb and l ndJans In tht Wabub VaUey of tht l700S. coverod wagon am settled in an area of
Billed as d:Jy~ of "eeltbraHon, musk and d;mcing," lhe affi:r.lr managed to drnw 45,000 virgin limber a long the WapSie River in
~t.ators and ln<:lodlng ma:ny Ancient PD Corps from the mid•wes1. Here we see the Jones Couaty.
As a young man he intended to enter the
massed muslek or lhe F'e.aMi of the Hunter& Moon on Oct. 8, 1977. Left to right:
school or medicine, but lhe call ror
volunteers during the Civil War decreed
o crw s ! @ cnl
i. a f t!1" I C
~

parade al Des Moines, Iowa with Rowley
his pel robin per-ched on hi~ fife.
B•n•dom had round the you rig robin
thalspring with a broken wing~ Re set the
wing and nursed lhe bird back 10 health
'fhc robin became a pct and Benadom
attac:hed an extension onLo hi$ life as a
perch for Rowl~y to set. The shrlll high
noles ~Id not ,..,m to bOlher the bird and

o,.

soon he sat there continuali)' .,hen
&madom..

n •~d,

'Ibe J&u1lor Ancie nt Naliooal Champion Morris County Militia Drum Corps of Cba.U,am.
S.J. counts 1978.as oae of its busiest sea.sons with appearanus at parades and pageants
and S1':Veral Mu:ster;;: including the l\1ar-q_ui1 of Granby and Wutbrook Mus~rs In
Connecticul. The ,mil journeyed to MichiJ(an for tbe July 4th Dearborn VUb11ge activities
and hosced its own Ancient Must.er on August 12 wber--e mu.sJcal reuntons were held by
Brot>ld) n'li famed Sons of Liberty and The New Vortc Reglme.nlial F ire & Orum Band.

Morrts County Mllitla
American Red Coats
By Ron DaSllva

While lhe Morri$ Count,· Militia of
Revolutionary times had no actual

uniform, today's Morris County Militia,
Junior Pife and Drum Oorps of Cha&ham,
Ne" Jersey ls resplendent in the red, white
and blue uniforms of George Washington's

Continental Army. Mo& people reco8nized
the blue coaled uniforms worn by lhe
Miltlin's Color
Guard1 but many
questioned the red coals worn by lhe
Militia's fifers and drummers.
Red was the fo\•ored color of American
drummers, Early regulations s taled that

the corps of drums wear the reverse colors
of thr.ir rcgimcnt:s 1 and since most.
American tegiments had blue coats with

red racings, their fifers, drummers and
buglerll wore rod coal$ with blU<l facings .
Also the clothing or drummers m captured
British rod coats was widely einployed in
both the Revolution ond War of 1812.
rhe reason for these · distinctive
uniforms on ri!ers, drummers and
buglers: was so that their officers could
easily find them In the midst or their unit.
Foo these 1 'Cield m1.1Sicinns'' played a vital
oommunicatlons role, Over the din of
battle all commancl,i such as troop

movements, direction

or rire,

etc. were

gi\'en \ 1ia the fife1 drum or bugle. 1l wos no

wonder that they were a prime target lor
enemy sharpshooters. To commemorate
this combat role. Qf the corpi:; or drums ,

most armies display their regimental
crests and battle honors on tho drum
majors cross sash and drums or their
r~iment.
U.S . Army drum corps cont-inucd to
wear red coats up until the Mexican War of
1845. The U.S . Marine Corps never gave up
!his lradiUon, today lllcir very modern
Drum and Bugle C«{'S of Washington,
D.C. still wears the red coats, while across
the Potomac the U.S. Army's 3rd Infantry
" Old Guard" Fife& Drum Corps wears the
18th Century ~tyle red coats o(
RevoluUonnry War drummers.
The nrers and drummers or lhe Morris
County Militia arc dressed in brighl red
regimentpl cool$ with white racings. ThESe
uniforms were inspired by those worn by a
small contingent o( Brlli•h Marines in
their uniform or 1776, who Look J)i)rl In the
t976 Bicentennial Tour or Ille Regimental
Bands of Her Majesty's Royal Marines
and The Block Watch In 1977 the Morris

"°

l;::'~.M~)l:l.~!?'!W~mlh~r ~~t!1:
counterp.,rt$, the Royal Marine Cadet,
Fife and Drum Band of Chatham, Kenl,

England.

Bt'Sides these coloriul regimental coats
the Militia's uriforms are highlighted by
the wearing or powdered wigs, which have
become n corps trademark; and together
with thei.r la.rge bats, white stocki~ and
buckled shoes, add lo the authenticity or
their oppearance. Tho Morris County
Militia wears these uniforms proudly and
will add a touch or tradit!On and elegance
to any event they attend.

31st Iowa Infantry on August 14, 1862: '
He was with Sherman during the AUanta
Campaign and also took part in the balUes
or Arkansas Post, Vicksburg, Jackson and
Lookout tifount.:i.in. A disability c3W'ied his
discharge in &<,pternber 1864.
Benadom returned to Iowa and the study
of medicine. He practiced medicine 15
years before a stale medical board was
cslabllsh<d and then was lhe first doctor
from Jones County to pass the
examination. Dr. Benadom lived to be 90
years old and was then the oldest medical
practitioner in the stnle Qf Iowa .
Dr. Benadom aUended many Grand
Army of the Republic, ( Civil War
veterans' organi-iationl, reunions and
march<?d with his comrades in the rile and
drum corps He received nation wide
publictty in 1926 when, In September of
lhal year, he marched In the G.A.R.

People were a'mazed, that September

day in Des Moines, to soo a robin ptrch
unattached oo Benadom's fife as he
played. Their pictures s uddenly appeared

in newsp.:1:pers ;;1c.ross the nation and
several magazines came to interview him.

Muster Day At Old

Sturbridge

vmage

LOST ...
A member of Barion·s Rald<:rs lost
part o( her uniform al lhe Deep
River Ancient Muster. The waistcoat, black tricirrt hat, a ll!llther
fifcase with rife a,.J several other
items were in a plastic bag, A
reward is offered. Contact: George
Le\•esque, 83 Evergreen Ave.,
Tiverton. R.J. 028'18 or call (401) 62$637~.

Milford's McGuire
Honored
ByGtrl IIUI
Moy 4, 1978 found lhe MIiford Volun1eer
Ancient FD Corps performing at the Foran
High school auditorium, under the guise ol
m•rely playing l<r an awards night.
During the ceremonies di.rector Joe
McGuire was taken completruy by Sur•
prise when he was prcsentOO a plaque by
the l\111fon1 Assoda1ion ol Patriotic
Organi1.ations. This was to hooor him as

"Mun of lhe Vear,11 for his numerous
patriotic contributions, not &he least or
which being his un!lring erforts during the
Bicentennial Year. For the Hrst time in
memory... Joe was speech1ess.
His cori:,, would like lo add lheit
congratu.laUons to Joe, on this honor.

THt;:"MIUTIA"

Uyl'AT MICHAJLUK
II was a suMy, though blustery and cold
day, that April 3-0 when the Sturbridge
Militia was called upon to clr111 and
prepare themselves physically and
rnenlally " in case of war:·
The day began with a single drum
beating all able-bodll!d n,en to rormalion
on the Village Green. Roll call was
followed by a rigid inspection whlcb
proved to be the highlight or lhe morning.
While spectators and uvillage~•· stood by
watchin.g and laughi ng. the militia
executed the manual rJ arms with ntnt•
locks and pitch fork. The men were obviousJy in good humor knowing that
Joll!rlcaUon commme<!d as soon as the
drill endod.
The afternoon turned colder . . . a..i
looger for the mlllli.a. They marched to lhe
tune of " The FHer's Masterpiece''
proceeding up and down lbe green . , •
wheeling and llrirq; volleys. Once lhe
Captain saw Lhat his men were ready
they retreated lo the higher field, Here
other drills were perrormcd until early
evening, Finally the training ceased and a
night or jollificotion was ordered . , , Thu;
a lypical mu.ster day in Old Sturbridge

Village.
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DnmunersAffltAtGaspee Determined (and wet) to the Core, the Ancients played. Deluge At Deep River
Day In Rhode Island

Muster; Old Guard And
Independence F & D Shine

The 1!118 Gaspee Days Parade in Warwick, Rhode Island on June IOlh was the
highlight of the Spring season for the
Ancients. Filled with first class musical
units from the Ancient~ Modern and even

tsy l'hJl Tru.itt
When It comes to reliability under adversec:onctihons, lheAncicnt ''Spiril of 76''
s imply Uikesse<:ond seat to nothing. Never
was this more evident tJnm al lhe Deep
River Muster on July 14tl>-!5th. Heavy
rains washed out the jollification on the
evening or the mh and continued through
Lhe early afternoon the next day. Not to be
denied, over 60 corps iteppe(I off In the
rain at 1:00 P~,1 on Saturday befare a
hardy. dedicated lhrong of 8,000 Ancient
ra11s who showed as much spirit as the
tnusicans lhemselves.
S-0 persiste nt
the rain. that most
corps marched wilhout uniforms ~nd with
wrapped drums, but march they did.
Shortly after the parade started, fortunes

String Band fields, the parade drew weU
over 1$,000 apprecJative spectators who

never stopped cheering. The sun shone
brightly over Warwick this year and all the
corps seemed keyed to their best efforts.
The Pawtuxet Ra~crs led the twenty~

one Ancient corps through the amply
shsded route to the VIiiage or Pawtuxet.
They were followed by their neighbor
corps, the Kentlsh Guards of East
Greenwich. Both units played with a
superior sound and were tJie recipients of
heavy applause all along the line.

w.,

The next two corp; wcae Colonial

Saybrook Fifes & Drums and the West-

brook Juruor Coloninls-of£cring onlookcf6

a perfect example or the diversity of styles
within the Ancient file arxi drum rom•
mun!ty. Bill Reid"• Snybrook Corps played
al the slow cadence and the Junior
Colooails showed they were ready for yet
nnother outstandi~ season. I admit to a This picture or the Higganum-lJaddam And~n4, Qll parade at the 1978 Deep River Ancie-nl
bit of prejudice, but I could listen to the 1tfus&er is typical of the dtum oorps spirit demoastrated by youosl.ers and oldskrs alike a~
more than 68 units marched in the inclt1nenl ""ealher and. d~pite sU-..ady rains, several
Junior Colonials play au night
The St()wc Minutemen, J"ortlond Junior U,"--c:uxlR of Spe4!tat0f's applauded enlhll&h•&ll<'ally &o keep the martJ1ers $plri~ up. Tb~
Ancients and ever~impressive, Si.. Johns Higganum-Haddam Ancients complete an 11tlJ\•e drum corps sea.son on October 21 w1th
Colonial Girls rrorn West Chemsford, a_poosorshlp Of a Special Magit' Show In lhe.ir local high !~haol.

Mass. were all well received. Some 21
corps from Rhode Island, M..s. and Conn.
formed the Ancient line of march in
Warwick, The big sound o/ Stony Creek
had these very knOIYlwgeaole fans
cheering steadily as they played through
their 1roditionul repertoire.
The Colonial Na'"y from Mass.• the
Woburn Minutemen~ Groton's Nutmeg
Volunteers nnd the Plainvill" F &. D
lollowed " The Creek.'' The Sailing
MoslB's o! 1812 had an abbreviated, but
rousing oontlngcnt lhat did It.self proud
before the big crowd. The Deep liver
Junior Ancients were followed by the
Spirit o/ '76 from Holyoke, the Westbrook
Orum Corps and the Sudbury Ancients.
Nathan Hale Ancient F & D made a rare
appeurance and, ns always, their sound is
a pleasure.
The impressive precision marching or

The Miirquis of Granby drew ispeeiol

rose and lhe rain gradually ceased so Oils
version of "The Muster" continued in fine
style to its coropletion. Those who stayed
v-•ith il were amply rewarded by i;;uper
performances at the Muster by the
majestic 01<1 Guard from Arlington.
Virginia and the Jndepenc;ten<;e Fire &
Drum Corps from Broomall, Pa. In addition there were. fine perfcrmnnees by all
c-orp, plus the h1test twist by the unpredictable Ancienl Mariners- that being
a marrtagr ceremony prrformed on the.
MU5tcr field in

run unih:)l'm

Despite the steady riaa. lhe parade
started on sc:hed1.1Je with very few units in

r

abstention l'he throo Deep River oorp; set
the pace In fine style and the va$I improvement or t he young Torrles was very
much in evidence, In their wake came the
bcUweatller Capt James Buxton corp;
from Uxbridge, Mass. and then the truly
ti"Xceptional Tndepend.en<:e F'ire & Drum
Corps. l had the pleasure of marchlng with
lhe !alter for most or the parade route and
their musk was
beautiful.
The
Massachusetts delegation whith followed
was most impressive 1,vith Holyoke•s Spirit
of '76, The Ra tfield Ar.:ienfs, 1'he Colonial
Navy of Mass.. the Sudbury Ancients and
lhe always attractive St, Johns Colonial
GlrJs aJI in fine form The- Cormecticul
R~bel~, Nathan Clark, Pennsylvania's
Fi.

l

a

'

notice from lhe onlookers The Con·
Unentals of Essex. the Connecticut Nutmeggers and the Connecticut Blues an•
chored the Ancient contingent and all

Kentish Guards followed.
AU in a I~ seven states were represented
,n the parade namely New Jersey, New>
No ,;.tf:;ingrr to lht uL.remf'S or U1e ,1tmf'nts. hert·~ De-vitt rfold Jut ...,inter. Nut lint~ you York,
PeMSylvan!a,
Indiana,
are sweltering at the dram and frantically seeking a bh of 5hade, think of lhe-5e frigid Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Conpresented a solid sound.
It Is geaerally dirrtcull to cite any one dritts.
n..,ticul. Tho appearance of The Old
corpi5 as outstanding in a field of this
Guard added Virginia ·s name to the llst
calibre, but The Ancient Mariners were
later at lhe muster Lndiana's fine Tipworthy of note in Warwick. The 1978
pecanoe Ancients made their second
version of thil> bcllwcalher corps 1$, very
successive Deep River appearance and
--simply, playing \\'ith a sound and fervor
were again tmpressive. that puts them by themselves al this stage
On they swept in barefeet, dungarees,
of the. season. The Mariners were ul their
tee shirt!\: and many in full uniform a ~ the.
spirited and exuberant bes( and lhc
rain began to cease. J did nol have a
crowds were on their feet in appreciation.
chance to march with all corps:, but every
As the season progresses and you hnvc a
unit who marchtd deserves spec.Jal credit
chance to view this corps, give. a close ear
be<:ause the conditions were such that it
to their music because there are few uruts
was very easy to abslaln. The Ancient
on the morch ploying in as spirited o
:\i1arincrs. East 1-Wmpton and Westbrook's
mamer.
Junior Colonials were notably drawing
This was the finest Ga,ipee Day Parade I
applause all day as were lhe New York
have viewed. Thi$ affair hns att.aincd
Ancients, bedecked in blue and while
special status musters along with Deep
pajama-like garb. Space simply does not
River. Westbrook, Nayaug and the Old
permit the mention or all corps olthough
Saybrook Torchlight Parade because or
they de15erve it for lhe.ir c.ffort.s.
the hotbed of Ancient(ans in the area and a
The rain
stopped as the MU81er
Committee that assembles only the finest
began and full uniforms wer~ again the
or dNm corps and sl)<nd, • great dcol or
order or ~he day. The crowd was cager for
effort in the parade's organization. U is
a big show and lhoy got it. Following crisp
tnily an entertaining and enjoyabJe day
performances by the Deep River Corps,
for musician nil! onlooker alike. A Muster Washington's SL Martin's FD is now under the tutelage of ramou!f drummer.tnuskologlSL the lmpet<lab!e and renowned Old Guard
was held following the parade.
swept Into J)06ition on the Muster
C~rgc- Currull. No longer will former Exeeuli"·eChai,rman Oa,·c Boddie have lo bra,·c the-;: silenlly
field. 1n lhe next ten minutes the trowd
rigors or commuting between Madbon, Cl. and the Ol~trlct or Columbia In brder lo Insure
was treated to precise mol')euverS and fine
the progn•:ss of 1hls ,•lbrant unit.
performances by the fife, bugle and drum
lines - each of which was greeted by a
standing 01,·ation. Several more numbers.
and suddenly they were gooe, but in this
1978 ANCIENT ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
pedormance the entire almospehrf turned
oroond. The rirst appearance m ConDATE
necticut
in3 years by this smart corps was
EVENT
(."ONTACT
well worlh all the rain everyone had pUl up
Oct. 2t
The l-ligganam lladdam PO Corps presents: ..Assembly
Higgs.num FO
with.
21 of The S<H.::le.ty of Amerltan ~tt.glciln!i" ln a full e,•tmlng
?03 • l45-49'1M
The crowd had just settled down when
or magic 11nd mystery • 7::\0 PM at Rf'giona1 17
the Independence F & D Corps came onto
Auditorium. Little Cit.)' n.oad, Hlgganum, Ct. Donations
the s tand and had them on their feet again
S?.75 and $4.00.
with a tasty, melodic exhibition of Ancient
WIiliam R Reed
8th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TORCHLIGHT PARADE &
DEC.9
tunes. It is too bad we do not get to see this
Brookmoor f-'ann
MUSTER, Old Saybrook, lnvilaliooal-P•rade6:00P.M.
fine
unit more ollen during the year
Old Saybrook, Ct. 06415
because they certainly are a special treat.
(203) 399-6571
Fine efforts followed by the New Jersey
Colonial Mllltia, the Good Shepherd Jr.
Teid Kru'.l.cuwi,.kl
JAN G, 191$
~cond Annual " Holly Jolly" lo be sponsored b) the Spirit
Ancients and Nayaug. The Ancient
$18 • 4-19-2194 or
of '16 1-~o Corpl!!, of East Gret.nbush, N.Y.
Mariners. who earlier had married corps
.\lr,~. Theresa Hilton

•

s1t1: • .n;~11s12

All even!$ listed have been checked as carefully •• possible. An updated calendar will be published In the
Summer issue. JJ you know of any additions or corrections please coot.act Scott Greenstreet, ~ Shipman
Drive, Glastonbury, ct. 00033. Phone: (203) 948-&19"1.

mrunber Norman Ott, came on wUh a s.ong

and proceeded lo rocl< lhe Muster staod
with a rousing exhibition Stony Creek was
equally imprl'SSl\'e.a short time taler with
their traditional style and big sound. The
COKTl]l;U£D ON PAG£ IO

